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'Wake Forest to Send Books to American Troops in Saudi Arabia 
'. 

Saudi Arabia. 
The athletic department also has invited 

. Wake. Forest will support American 150 dependents of Fort Bragg military 
milit8r)'·personpel and farrtilies .this week~ personnel serving in Saudi Arabia to be its 
eriiLwhen it hOsts Army for the Home- .guests for the game. 

and are working to get that word out to 
the various bases," said Gene Hooks, the 
director of athletics. ' · 

"There is virtually no reading material Allied Van Lines will donate shipping 
in English available for them,'' Sutton said · cartons, and Army ·personnel will trans-

Wake Forest's sports marketing staff port the books to Fort Bragg before ship
approached Army officials at Fort Bragg ment to Saudi Arabia. 

· coJ!lirig football game. · . · They will~iye free transportation and 
. With the. help of campus ROTC cadets, meals from a friend of the university in 

Qllull\t.One·and.Allied Van Lines; paper- .F!!.yetteville and complimentary game 

The book collection was the brainchild 
of Doug Bland, director of academic 
counseling in the athletic department. 

"All the news we have been getting about 
the Middle East indicates that boredom in 
the desert deployment is a problem for our 
troops,'' said Benjamin C. Sutton Jr., an 
assistant athletic director. 

with the idea of collecting paperbacks at 
the football game. Anyone who wishes to donate bOoks but 

does not plan to attend the game should 

· back :.books' will be:'collected at Groves tickets from Wake: Forest 
Stlldium~ to bc:',sent tO m~n and. women ... · · "We :will also admit all service person
part'~il'atillg in Ope~~()n Desert Shield in nel at half price to ·the. game with Army 

·'f .. ~ 
'>I ., 

Fr~edom of Choice 

Then they arranged for ROTC cadets to bring the books to the Athletic Ticket Of
collect the books at all stadium gates and flee on the Wake Forest campus or the 
deliver them to Cellular One's tent out- Cellular One office at 1425 West First St. 
side the north gate. in Winston-Salem. 

Benson Center to Open 
-For WFU Homecoming 

BY LISA SPONCLER 

The 'dedication and official opening of the 
Benson University Center Saturday marks the 

. fruition of a 20-year dream at Wake Forest. 
The ceremony begins at 10:30 a.m Saturday 

at the North Entrance of the Benson Center. 
· President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. will welcome 
the gathering, and Chaplain Edgar D. 
Christman will give the prayer of dedication. 

Weston Hatfield, chairman of the board of 
trustees, will recognize donors and guests. 
Clifton L. Benson Jr., D. Wayne Calloway 
and J. Tylee Wilson will make further re
marks, and then Elaine Massey, president of 
Student Government. 

Finally, about 100 leaders of various orga
nizations will participate in the ribbon cut
ting. The dedication should last 30 minutes. 

After the dedication, visitors may take tours 
of the Benson Center. 

About 60 employees and representatives 
from several student groups will be present 
to answer questions. 

student organizations have office space in the 
Benson Center. 

According to Mark Hall, associate directOJ 
for programs in the Benson Center, students 
will have full access to the Benson Center 
when it opens Monday. 

Hall said the building will be "99 percent 
completed and the remaining one percent will 
consist of final touch-ups." The contractors 
will be here until the first of the year to aid in 
any minor inconveniences. 

"If people see anything that is not exactly 
right, please let us know,'' Hall said. He said 
this was the reason the. contractors were still 
present, aside from the fact that some late 
furniture orders have yet to arrive. 

Hall said work began on the layout of the 
student center over eight years ago. 

"(The Benson Center) is one of the nicest 
facilities in the country and is here to be en
joyed by the students. 

"It would mean a lot to the people giving 
the dedication for the students to come out 
and support the building on Saturday morn
ing,'' Hall said. 

Ashley Mason collects ballots for Homecoming King and Queen on Wednesday outside the Benson Center. Student Government, Student Union, ,ISC, 
IFC, RSA, the Old Gold and Black, the 
Honor <;:ouncil, WAKE Radio and many other 

The Benson Center will provide space for 
many campus social events, including the 
Homecoming dance Saturday night. 

. . . 

. 'New Wake.Fore~tFftculty MeHJJl~rs-ijave Wide .Range offut~r~.s.ts. 
. ' . . .. ..._ . -. . -' ' 

BY STEPH Moin. 

1,he new f. aculty members. at Wake .. Forest come 
from many differing }>ackgrounds and have a 
wide variety of interests. 

i· 
,Art 

New Faculty 
Third in a Series 

Economics 

Margaret C. (Maggie) Gregory is one of two new 
paJ!;-time faculty members in the art department. 
Gregory, whO is a visiting instructor of art, specializes 
in .17th-century Italian painters. _ · 

Marios Karayannis is a visiting instructor of econom
ics who is here for a year. He is one of two new 
economics faculty members. 

She received a bachelor's degree from Wellestey 
College and a master's from the University of Michi
gan, where she is currently a candidate for a Ph.D. 

Karayannis, who came to the United Stat~ from 
Athens, Greece in 1981, is currently working on his 
Ph.D. at the University of Virgjnia. 

Gregory bas worlced at~e Reynolda House Museum 
and was a teaching assisamt at the University of 
Michigan before coming to Wake FoieSt 

He also received his master's degree from University 
of Virginia and got his bachelor's from George 
Washington University. 

The cqicago native enjoys travel and reading. Since 
she was familiar with the area, she said she knew she 
woUld like Wake Forest, and has not been disappointed. 

His special area of interest is public finance and 
taxes. 

"There is a very nice environment- I am able to 
teach and woik on my research at the same time," he 

Race Relations Commission 
Named in Letter from Hearn 

mate which nourishes our growth as a 
learning community," Hearn said 

; President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. He Sirid his plans for the commis-
nainoo a new cOinmission on Cain- sion are consistent with suggestions 
pus Life Race Relations iil .a letter outlined by the Carnegie Foundation. 
Sept. 19. In the letter, Heain said the Harold Holmes, the dean of student 
commission was formed in response service&, and Sam Gladding, the as
~J the WOrk Of two commissions' that sistant tO ·the president, are the CO-

·. ·~u~iited reports in 198(j and 19.87. chairmen of the eommission. 
' Those. ccimmissions were concerned The other members are Debra 

with recruitment and ·retention . of Boyd-Buggs, an assistant professor · 
minority sfl:Jdents arid facuity. ·. of romance languages; Rhoda 
: '~Assuccessfulastheuniversityhas Channing, the directOr of libraries; 
been in implementing the commis- Ronald Dimock, a professor of biol
sions' recommendations •.. the com- ogy; James Ferrell, . the director of 
mi5sions did not systematically ex- personnel; junior Babetta Fleming; 
amine the campus environment as it Catherine Harris, a professor of soci
re~C$ tci the educatioruil and pert ology; Brian Johnson, a graduate 
sonal development of o:iinority stu~ student; Curt Kreml, the Catholic 
derits, the climate and opportunitieS campus minister; Ken Middaugh, an 

, for: interracial interaction and the associate professor in the Babcock 
impact on student life created by a School of Management; Wilson 
more diverse student body:" Hearn . Parker, a professor in the School of 
said in the letter. . . ·Law; Alton Pollard, an assistant pro-

HealsonotedthatWakeForesthas fessor of religion; junior Keith 
not been plagued with racial tensions Shackleford; senior John Trainer; 
similar to those at other universities. Ernest Wade, the director of minority 
· "Still,wearemindfuloftheneedto affairs; James Webster, an assistant 
periodi~y e~amine the campus eli- football coach; and junior Amy Wolfe. 

. . 

1 
'l 

'· 

said. "I like the school a lot The cozy environment and 
a certain amount of intimacy is welcome compared 
with other schools." 

languages department and both ofthein teaCh· Spanish. 
Gunnar Anderson is an assistant professor. He 

received hisbachelor's from Lawrence University, his 
master's from Northwestern University and his Ph.D. 
from the University of Chicago. . Education 

Leah: :Coy, an assistant professor, is the only 
A Chicago native, he specializes in medieval Spanish 

literature. 
new prorc."vr of education this semester, and she 
specializes in mathematics education: 

Before coming to Wake Forest, Anderson taught at 
the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor; 

She received a bachelor of science degree from West 
Virginia Tech and a master's from the University of 
Maryland. She then earned her EDD from Virginia 
Tech. ' 

His interests include guitar music and the Arabic 
language. . 

Anderson said he would like to see Arabic taught 
here. He believes students would be interested in such a 
course, especially with the events now occurring in the McCoy taught middle school for 13 years and was a 

professor at Indiana University before coming here. Persian Gulf. • 
The West Virginia native enjoys making quilts and 

cited the location and academic reputation as reasons 
for choosing to ~me to Wake Forest 

When asked, Anderson said Saddam Hussein is 
indeed saying what the translators report he says. He 

· said Hussein speaks very precise Arabic. 

Romance Languages 

Two new professors have been hired for the romance 

Anderson said Wake Forest is as "nice as he ex
pected". He cited the size--"not too big and not too 
small,"-the really good reputation, and the area of the 
See Faculty, PageS 
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TKE Charter Approved; 
. Men Accept 94 Bids, 
Women Accept 101 

BY ROCKY LANTZ 

The Sigma-Pi chapter ofT au Kappa Epsilon was offiCially 
installed as a Wake Forest fraternity Saturday. 

Senior Chris Richter, the Sigma-Pi chapter pieSident, said 
the university approved the campus charter during the 
summer. The chapter also had to meet guidelines, such as 
achieving a GPAabovethe all-men's average, to be approved 
by the national organization. 

The 47 brothers of the Sigma-Pi chapter celebrated the 
installation at a banquet attended by a former national 
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon, the regional president and 
25 brothers from other chapters. 

At the banquet, 11 new brothers were initiated and the 
chapter officers were installed. 

Michael G. Ford, the director of student development, 
presented a certificate of recognition from the university. 

All of the five bids Tau Kappa Epsilon gave out were 
accepted The results for the other fraternities recognized by 
the Interfraternity Council are as follows: Alpha Sigma Phi, 
4 of 6 bids accepted; Chi Psi, 6 of 6; Delta Sigma Phi, 10 of 
See Rush, Page 3 



• Tailgating Policies Announced 

The W<~l<e Forest University Athletic Depart
ment and the Office of the Dean of Student 
Service~ would like to clarify some policies 
concernmg conduct and tailgating at home foot
ball games. Tailgating is permissible prior to and 
for a very brief period aaer football games. No 
one will be allowed to remain in the parking lot 
areas and tailgate once the game has begun. The 
parking lot areas will be patrolled by police and 
security personnel for your convenience and 
safety. Please be aware that any type of illegal 
behavior in Groves Stadium or its surrounding 
parking areas will not be tolerated and offenders 
are subject to persecution. 

We appreciate your continued support of your 
university's athletic program and thank you in 
advance for your cooperation. 

•DebateTeamOpens 1990 Season 

The Wake Forest debate squad fielded teams 
which finished second and third at their first 
tournament in Iowa. Juniors Brian Lain and Mike 
Ridge placed second, and the team of senior·Bill 
ZiegelrnuellerandsophomoreMarkGrantfinished 
third in a field of 75 varsity teams. According to 
Ross Smith, the Wake Forest debate coach, this 
was the firsttime in nearly 30 years that two teams 
from Wake Forest reached the semi-finals of a 
major national tournament. 

Five other Wake Forest teams open their sea
son this weekend at the Emory University Debate 
Tournament in Atlanta. 

• Gantt to Hold Rally on Campus 

The Old Bethabara precinct for the Forsyth 
County Democratic party will sponsor a commu
nity rally featuring a number of Democmti~ rJ~n
didates from 3 to 5 p.m. Oct. 13 in Scales Fine 
Arts Center. 

Harvey Gantt or his representative, Martha 
Wood, and many other governmental officials 
will attend. All area residents and Wake Forest 
students, faculty and staff are invited. 

Any students, faculty or staff interested in 
helping with the rally may call Tom Phillips at 
724-6614 for more information. 

• Hunt Citizen Awards Presented 

Wake Forest students and alumni spent Satur
day conducting workshops and leading activities 
forthefirstJamesB.HuntYoungCitizensAwards. 

The awards were presented to North Carolina 
high school students Saturday evening during a 
ceremony at the Benson University Center. 

One student from each of the state's 100 
counties was chosen for dedication to public 
service, citizenship, leadership and heroism. 

In addition, three students from this year's 
county winners will receive scholarships totaling 
$9,000. 

FoiTfler North Carolina Gov. JimHuntpres~nted 
the awards and scholarships With President Tho
mas K. Hearn Jr. The awards honor Hunt and are 
administered by Wake Forest. 

• Ritchie to Speak at WFDD 

Wake Forest radio station WFDD will hold its 
annual public meeting at 7 p.m. Oct. 3 at the 
Airport Marriott Hotel. Fiona Ritchie, host of 
National Public Radio's program, "The Thistle 
and Shamrock," will speak. The public is invited. 

WFDD's annual public meeting allows mem
bers of the community to meet members of its 
staff, ask questions and make their views known 
on any topic. 

Ritchie created "The Thistle and Shamrock" 
program in 1981 while working for WF AE-FM in 
Charlotte. The program, which airs on WFDD at 
I 0 p.m. Saturdays, began national broadcasts in 
1983. Ritchie now produces the program in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

For more information about the meeting, con
tact Joan Hatfield at 759-5257. 

•New Reynolds Professors Named 

Wake Forest University has named three new 
Reynolds Professors. Reynolds Professorships 
are academically prestigious positions endowed 
by the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation. 

Paul Escott, a professor of history, and Terisio 
Pignatti, a professor of art, already serve on the 
Wake Forest faculty. Robert Plemmons, a pro
fessor of mathematics and computer science and 
a 1961 Wake Forest graduate, taught at North 
Carolina State University. 

Escott joined the Wake Forest faculty in 1988 
after 14 years at the University of North Carolina 
at Charlotte, where he was the Charles H. Stone 
Professor of American History. 

The author of numerous books on Southern 
history, he is coordinator of "The Minds of the 
South" symposium, to be held next year at Wake 
Forest Feb. 8-10. 

A 1969 graduate of Harvard, Escott holds 
master's and doctoral degrees from Duke Uni
versity. He has received the May flower Cup Award 
for the best non-fi_ction book written by a North 
Carolinian twice. Last year, the Historical Soci

•. ety of North Carolina honored Escott with its 
• R.D.W. Conner Award. 

Pignatti, a scholar of Italian art, joined Wake 
Forest in 1971 as professor of art history at the 
university's residential center in Venice. He has 
written more than 60 books and articles on Ve
netian painters, draughtsmen and printmakers. 

Presently, he is completing a catalogue of the 
old masters drawings of the Correr Museum. In 
1989, he was elected to the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences as a foreign honorary member. 

Plemmons came to Wake Forest in August to 
accept the Reynolds professorship. He had been 
North Carolina State University's director of the 
Center for Research in Scientific Computing. 
Plemmons holds the Ph.D. from Auburn Uni-
versity. 

Plemmons' research interests include numeri
cal linear algebra and its applications, parallel 
processing, applications to statistical methods in 
signal processing and structural analysis. 

Ccwt King 

Hypnotized! 

Jason Adair shows off some dance moves while in a trance. Adair was a volunteer in Tom 
Deluca's "imaginism" hypnotism show on Sept. 21. 

History Profess()r 
Retires; Asian 
Studies Inactive!~ 

BY JENNIE VAUGHN 

OLD (lou) AND BIO\CX S.,.Oil Rllromot 

When history professor Balkri~hna Gokhale retired ·from 
teaching after the spring semester, he did not just pack pp :and 
leave, never to be seen again. He Jeft a good deal of his work· 
behind. . · · · ' · · > : 

Besides completing nearly 100 books and papers during his 
30-_yeartenuteat.WakeForest,GoldlaledevelopedandfQWtded 
a trt-collegeAsian Studies Program in cooperation withS'alem 
Colle~ and Winston-Salem State {.!niversity. : : : 

Dunng the last three decades the program, now one: of the 
oldest of its kind in the Southeast, has risen to national 
prominence and has been plSced among the top 15:ASian 
Studies prograrils in liberal arts colleges in the United States. 

Besides publishing two volumes of research papets pre
pared ·by faculty members of these three institutions,· the 
program has brought more than 10 visiting professors frQm all > 
over Middle and Eastern Asia to Wake Forest.· SinCe: the 
program~s inception the library's holdings of MiddJe :and 
Eastern Asian literature have climbed from a sparse sca~ring 
of about200 books to40,000voluines and 30 periodicals:from 

. in and around Asia. ' · · · · 
. Unfortunately, Gokhale' sexodus from the director's pOSt of 
the Asian Studies program has rendered the program iq~ve 
because th~re are no professors who can teach the classes 
Gokhale offered. , · · · : 

No courses in Indian or Middle Eastern history are being 
taught this semester. Courses in Chinese and JapaneSe his~ory 
are available, in keeping with "the university's Pacific inter
est,'' Howell Smith, chairman ofthe department of history, 
said. · 

Shlrlents intere.~tf'.tl in the laneual!e apd cnlh1re of the Far 
East can take courses in Chinese aitd Japanese language and 
humanities courses which incorporate English translations of 1 

important Eastern works. · · i 
Although Gokhale said he may return to campus to teach 

one class per semester as early as next January, he empliasized 
that those plans are still unconfirmed. . 

Gokhale's exodus leaves yet another hole in a department 
that is already searching for a replacement for David Smiley, 
Smith said. Smiley specializes in American history, especially 
that of the South. · 

Although the history department wishes to maintain the 
Asian Studies program, finding a replacement for Smiley has 
eclipsed the department's desire to find another professor with 
knowledge. in the Indian language and culture, Smith srud: 

The department has not received authorization from the 
administration to officially search for a replacement for 
Gokhale, he said. · 

Gokahle received his bachelor's, master's and doctoral 
degre.es from the University ofBombay and taught at ariother 
college in Bombay for 12 years before coming to the U.S. He 
was a visiting professor at Maine's Bowdoin College, Oberlin 
College and the University of Washington at Seattle before 
corning to Wake Forest in 1960. 

Bowman Gray Prof@ssors Study Cholesterol Level~ 
Ow GoLD AND BLACK SrAFF REroRr 

Researchers at the Bowman Gray School of Medicine are 
homing in on the role of dietary fat in control' ~ blood 
cholesterol levels and the resultant effects on ather• rosis. 

Lawrence Rudel, professor of comparative mec .... .; and 
biochemistry, has been studyingtheeffectson monosaturated, 
polyunsaturated and saturated fatty acids on blood choles
terol levels and on the cholesterol-transporting particles in 
blood call lipoproteins in the African green monkey, under 
grants from the National Institutes of Health. 

Cholesterol is not soluble in water or blood plasma. 
Lipoproteins make it soluble so the body can handle it. 
Lipoproteins are generally classified as LDL (low-density 
lipoproteins) or HDL (high-density). As the amount of 
protein li!lked to the lipid molecules in a lipoprotein particle 
increases, the density also increases, so that HDLs have 
more protein and less cholesterol than LDLs. 

"LDLs are the bad guys," Rudel said. "the ones that get 
deposited in artery walls and result in cholesterol accumu
lation. HDLs are smaller, with more protein, and are the 
good guys. They help in taking cholesterol away from the 
artery walls." 

He said dietary studies with the African green monkey 
show that saturated fat raises the levels of both LDLs and 
HDLs. Polyunsaturated fat lowers the levels of both li-

Dekes Begin Talks 
With SLC Chairman 
About Recognition 

BY EDDIE SOUTHERN 

0L.D Gow AND BLACK Rnf'oRTER 

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity has begun "unspe
cific" talks with university officials about seeking rec
ognition, DKE President Rick Malloy said. 

Malloy said the weekly talks, conducted primarily 
with Student Life Committee Chairman Michael Hazen, 
have so far been general discussions of philosophy rather 
than specific questioning on policies. 

"We go over our basic philosophy," Malloy said. 
"They gave us a general set of guidelines, but we haven't 
gotten any specifics yet. We should over the next two 
weeks." 

The DKE's off-campus status created unique prob
lems in policy interpretation and application. "Ques
tions that have never arisen with any other organization 
must be dealt with," Hazen said in the Aug. 31 edition 
of the Old Gold and Black. 

"I can see this from the university's standpoint," Malloy 
said. "We do our own thing, and we try to keep to 
ourselves. We're going to have to give a little to stay 
around." 

However, Malloy said, giving a little does not in
clude giving up their off-campus housing. "Our inde
pendence means more to us than anything that can be 
offered on campus," he said. 

Malloy believes seeking recognition is going to be a 
lengthy process. "It's going to take a long time to get all 
our details ironed out," he said. "We have a Feb.l5 
deadline ... I don't see it happening until next semester." 

poproteins, whereas preliminary evidence indicates 
mono unsaturate fat may accomplish the desired effect 
on lowering LDL but not HDL concentration. These 
fats can come from both plant and animal foods. 

"The kind of dietary fat we eat tends to manipulate 
plasma lipoproteins and plasma cholesterol in ways 
that we're trying to understand,'' Rudel said. 

Since dietary polyunsaturated fat lowered LDL 
levels and resulted in less atherosclerosis, and also 
loweredHDL levels, Rudel said researchers still have 
to learn exactly how each lipoprotein works in athero
sclerosis. 

The size of the LDL particles and, consequently, 
how much cholesterol they carry has something to do 
with how much arterial disease is present. 

"We observed in he monkeys that the bigger the 
LDL particles, the more atherosclerosis," he said. 
"For some reason, how much cholesterol is in the 
particles_seems to be important to how much ath- · 
erosclerosis." 

The source of these larger LDL particles may be the 
liver, the bodt s central clearinghouse for cholesterol. 

"It appears to be an issue of the overall regulation 
of the cholesterol by the liver and its disposal through 
the bile," Rudel said. "Animals that can't get rid of it 
as well as others accumulate more in the liver and that 

Kissing Thyme 

accumulation causes the liver to secrete particles that are mo)'e 
cholesterol-enriched." 

The larger and more saturated the lipoproteins, the more 
they begin to act like tiny ice crystals in water. This changes 
their interaction with the artery wall, ca1,1sing them to beco~e 1 
lodged in the form of plaque that begins to inhibit blood flow. 
The LDL particles from saturated fat-fed animals contain ' 
more cholesterol and are more likely to behave in this way than 
those in monosaturated or polyunsaturated fat-fed animals; 

While the picture ofLDLs and how they work is becoming 
clearer, researchers are still trying to figure out why increasing 
levels ofHDL particles appear to be associated with dec!'Ca8-
ing athereolsclerosis. . . 

''The fascinating thing aboutHDLmetabolism we've l~amed 
is that the particles that are formed and initially secreted in the 
liver are totally different from what they are when we isoll\te 
them in the plasma," Rude! said. _ 

It is still unclear whether the principal changes that deter
mine HDL concentration occur in the liver, the blood plasma 
or in the intestine. Current speculation is that HDLs proteet 
against atherosclerosis by removing free cholesterol from the 
membranes of cells within the arterial wall. This works to 
counter the deposition of cholesterol there by LDLs. 

This fall Rudel and his colleagues will begin testing the 
cholesterol-lowering capability of a compound produced ~y 
Berlex Lahof!ttories. Inc. 

Senior R.A. Joe Pierman "keeps an eye on things· at the Sigma PI Pledge Night celebra
tion. 
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J- Seniors John Accardi and Kory Deblltz In Dr. Paul Anderson's astronomy cl6ss g~e at the stars. -'"' ,_, __ c_j 

Contract to Be 
' 

Signed Soon 
BY STEPHEN DILLINGHAM 

· NewsEmtoR 

The contract for the construction of the 
Wonell Professional Center will be signed 
today, or early ne~t week, Ros~ ~~th, 
assistant vice president of admm1stration 
and planning, said. 
· The contract will go to M.B. ~Con~ 
struction Company of Colwnbia, S.C. · 

"M.B. Kahn was the low bidder from a 
pre-selected bid list. We selected eight to 10 
companies which we felt v.:erc: capable of 
doing a job of this type and mv1ted them to 
bid for the contract," Griffith said. 

Griffith said Wake Forest. had already 
written a letter of intent, which is a basic 
conumtment to Kahn, and they can now 
begin preparations for the project. 

Griffith said he did not want to disclose • 
the exact amount of the contract before it 1 

was signed. . 
The entire Professional Center budget is 

$26.5 million, an amount that includes 
.furniture, architect's fees, early site work 
and other costs not included in the building 
contract. 

To date, Wake Forest has received more 
than $8,5 million in pledges specifically for 
the Professional Center, according to Brian . 
Eckert, the director of media relations. The 
three largest contributors have been T. Eu
gene and Anne Worrell; the Wade M. Gal
lant Jr. estate and the First Wachovia Corp. 

The Professional Center should be com
pleted by July 3, 1992 and will be open in 
the fall. 

• Fires Set in Davis Residence Hall : 

FireS delibemtely set in a residence hall and : 
thefts of money, furniture and vending m~hine : 

, goods occurred during the past week, Robert G. : 
Prince, director of University Security, reported. : 

Two fires were set in Davis House suites. · 
Around 2:15a.m. Sept. 21, smoke alarms on the · 
first and third floors sounded simultaneously. A · 
resident had ignited a piece of paper on a third
floorhallwaybulletinboard, while another burned 
a twisted piece of toilet paper in a first floor suite. 
Security officers and city fire fighters evacuated 
the suite. There were no injuries, and the damage 
wasminor. · 

The second fire was set under the door of a 
room where students were sleeping around 3:20 

-a.m. Saturday. Security officers awakened the 
room l'eSidents;evacuatedtheroom and called the 
Winston-Salem fire department. There were no 
injuries, although a room carpet was damaged. 

Someone sounded a false alann by pulling an 
a1ann in Taylor House at2:13 a.m. Sunday. City 
tire fighters responded. 

Thefts; I 

University Securit}' received a report Sept. 17 . 
that a blue iand red striped armchair had been 
stolen from Benson UniverSity Center 334 be
tween 8 a.m. Sept. 3 and noon Sept 10. 

Around 11 :p.m. Sept. 21, a cigarette vending 
machine in the Babcock Graduate School of 
Management building was broken into. The front 
glass had been smashed apparently to gain access 
to the cigarettes. The remaining packs were re
covered by security personnel and saved for the 
vendor. 

Rush 
From Page 1 

10; Kappa Alpha, 5 of 5; 1{appa 
Sigma. 10 of 1 0; Pi Kappa Alpha, 4of 
4; Sigma Chi, lO ofl 0; Sigma Nu, 7 
of7; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 6 of9; Sigma 
Pi 7 of 8; and Theta Chi. 8 of 8. 

Bids were given to 101 of the 166 
women who registered to rush and 
attended the required functions. Ford 
said two women did not receive first 
intereSt notes, 25 women did not re
ceive second interest notes, and 30 
women were able to list their prefer- • 
ences but did not receive bids. 

Parking Spaces to Be Relocated 
During· Upcoming Construction 

Disturbance 

' Twice between 12:30 and 1 :30 a.m. Saturday, 
· a disturbance occUlted outside the Sigma Nu 

fraternity lounge iii Kitchin. A group of visitors 
bad attempted to crash a Sigma Nu party after 
attending another party on campus. They were 
directed to leave campus after the second distur
bance. 

Of the 138 men who registered. · 
with IFC to rush, 82 received bids. 
This is an increase from fall 1989, 
When I 04 men registered and 69 ac
cepted bids, Ford said. 

Because Delta Kappa Epsilon is 
not a member ofiFC, men only rush
ing_ that fraternity did not need to 
register. 

Delta Kappa Epsilon gave out 13 
}>ids, and 12 wel:'e accepte<!. 

The rush results match the results of 
fall1989, when 102 women received 
bids and 30 made it to the final stage 
but did not receive bids, Ford said. 

He said he would like to see every 
woman placed, but many rushees nar
row their choices to one or two orga
nizations, thus limiting their chances 
fora bid. 

The Delphis gave out 7 bids; Delta 
Delta Delta, 24; Fideles, 14; Lynks, 
15; Phoenix, I; S.O.P.H., 12; Strings, 
12; and Thymes, 16. 

BY RocKY LANTz 

About 125 of.the 500parking spaces between 
PoteatFieldandtheplanned Worrell Professional 
Center will be closed off during the construction 
of the center, said Lula M. Leake, assistant vice 
president for administration and planning. · 

Leak,e said a temporary gravel lot with about 
125 spaces will be provided during the con
struction. The temporary lot will extend from 
the Poteat Field lot towards the Townhouse 
Apartments, she said. · 

The temporary lot was approved by the Traf-

-.. 

fie Flow Commission Thursday, Leake said. : 
Leake said the commission also approved ; 

the change of Lot S, which is across Faculty . 
Drive from the rear of Winston Hall, from an 
open lot to a day student only lot. The change 
will occur Oct. 8, she said. 

Temporary signs will be put up until the lot's 
sign is corrected, Leak~ said. 

Leake also said the faculty only lots have 
proven adequate. 

She said there are normally empty spaces in 
both Lot T, which is behind Winston Hall, and 
Lot H, which is behind Bostwick Residence 
Hall. 

Prowler 

A female resident of Efird Residence Ball 
reported an unidentified male outside her room 
window at 2:40 a.m. Sunday. He left the area 
before security 1111i'ved. 

Last week, security answered 61 calls. Half 
were incidents and complaints, 38 percent for 
services, 11 percent were for alarms, and there 
was one medical assistance call. · 

. BACKPACKING DEMO 
SAT. & SUN., SEPT. 29, 30 

DINE IN 
CARRY OUT 
PARTY TRAYS r-------------., 

how to choose a backpack, freeze-dried food 
tasting,campstove comparison, backpacking slide 
shoW, manufacturers· representatives"' doorprizes, 

and more. 

ALL BACKPACKS 
DISCOUNTED 

11 MORE THAN JUST A PADDLE SHOPII 

PADDLinG UftLII11TID 
6208 YADKINVILLE RD. 
NW WINSTON-SALEM 

(919) 945-37 44 

MON.-FRI. 10 TO 7 
SAT. 10 TO 6 
SUN. 1 T05 

YA\)KINVILLE 11.\). ~ 
.1.. 8 t;.2 HILES- 'fo 

''Po\P~LING UNLIMITED ('~ 
~~ 

~ t=40 

/ 

' 

I I 
I I 
I BUY ONE GET I 

: ONEFREE : 
I I 
I Buy one sandwich and I 
: receive one sandwich of I 
I equal or lesser value I 
: absolutely FREE I 
I I 
I I 
I offer excludes 1/2 pound burger and I 
I not valid with other offers I 
I I 
I I 
I Northchase location only I 
I EXPIRES 10112/90 I 
I .I 
I I 

L---------~---..1 

5079 University Parkway 
located just one mile north of WFU 

744-7466 

, 



B Obscenity in Art Questioned 

CINCINNATI, Ohio-Dennis Barrie, director 
of Cincinnati's Contemporary Arts Center, be
gan a fight for freedom Monday. 

He is the defendant in a trial against the Art 
Center on charges of obscenity. 

This case, the first time a gallery has been 
indicted for obscenity, is a landmark assault on 
artistic freedom according to Barrie and other 
advocates of art who continue to supp<)rt him. 

The charges against Barrie and the gallery 
arise from a six-week exhibit of photographs by 
the late Robert Mapplethorpe. · 

They are charged with pandering obscenity 
and illegal use of a minor in nudity-oriented 
material. Barrie faces up to a year in jail; the 
gallery faces $10,000 in fines. 

The case is a turning point to Barrie's lawyer, 
H. Louis Sirkin who said, "Every time I've 
walked into a court defending the rights of adult 
bookstore and adult film owners, I've said, 'If 
you get away with censorship here, tomorrow 
the library, the day after that, the museum.' 
Tomorrow is here." 

·• Hussein Threatens Hangings 

BAGHDAD,Iraq-President Saddam Hussein 
threatened Wednesday to hang all Americans in 
Kuwait who are not employed by the embassy. 

Hussein then asked for a list of all those who 
would fit that description from U.S. Secretary of 
State James Baker, who refused, calling the 
threat "repulsive." 

The United Nations levied an air embargo 
against Iraq Tuesday. The U.N. also warned 
Hussein that he is coming closer to war. 

Cuba was the only dissenter in a 14 to l vote 
to ban air traffic to and from Iraq and Kuwait. 

One week ago, Hussein said he did not want 
a war, but he was also defenseless to stop one. 

• Gorbachev Wins Authority 

MOSCOW - The Soviet Parliament granted 
.emergency economic powers to President 
Mikhail Gorbachev Monday. By a vote of 3405 
to 36, the Supreme Soviet granted Gorbachev 
·the extra authority. 

The Russian republic has also warned that it 
'will not tolerate an infringement of its sovereign 
rights. 

Gorbachev challenged legislators to give him 
special powers to pull the country out of its 
mounting crisis over the next 18 months. 

I 

He plans to enact new policies on wages, 
prices, budget, fmances and the strengthening 
of law and order. 

Parliament also accepted Gorbachev's pro
posed compromise for the country's economic 
reforms. 

Bowman Gray 
Professor Named 
Center Director 

Ow GoLD AND BLACK STAFF REPoRT 

Ramon Velez, a professor of medicine at the Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine, has been appointed medical 
director of the Reynolds Health Center. 

Velez succeeds Michael Lawless, an associate profes
sor of pediatrics and deputy associate dean for student 
affairs at Bowman Gray. Lawless had served as medical 
director since 1979. 

Through an agreement with the Forsyth County Com
missioners, Bowman Gray is responsible for professional 
services at the Reynolds Health Center. 

Physicians from the medical school faculty serve on 
the professional staff. 

The Reynolds Health Center also serves as an important 
training site for Bowman Gray. Medical students, residents 
in the primary care specialties and students in the 
Physician's Assistant Program receive part of their medical 
education at the center. 

"I want to develop and encourage more health services 
research and prevention efforts at the center," Velez said. 
He said he expects to achieve this by working closely 
with the department of public health sciences at Bowman 
Gray. 

Velez recently joined the Bowman Gray faculty from 
the Audie L. Murphy Memorial Veterans' Hospital in San 
Antonio, Texas, which he joined in 1983 as associate 
chief of staff for ambulatory care and section chief of 
general medici11e. 

He served residencies in internal medicine at Columbia 
Presbyterian Hospital and as a clinical associate at the 
National Heart and Lung Institute of the National Institutes 
of Health. 

A native of Puerto Rico, Velez was a cum laude and 
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the City College of New 
York, and received his M.D. from the New York Univer
sity Medical School, where he was elected to the national 
scholastic honorary, Alpha Omega Alpha. 

Pale Kaz!mleraak 

Go Deacs! He completed the master of science degree in epidemi
ology at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine and holds the M.P.H. degree from the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

Cheerleaders Stephanie Moore, Jeff Barden and Erie Grlndal practice their moves. 

United Way Campaign Kicks Off on Main Quad Sept. 21 
BY KRISTEN BEAL 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER 

staff, faculty and administration. Neely is 
the senior vice president of the Sara Lee 
Corp. and chairman of the Forsyth County 

Wake Forest kicked off its 1990 United United Way campaign. 
WaycampaignSept.21,andcampaignCo- Seventeen five year olds from the 
chairmen Stephen Ewing, professor of Bethlehem Community Center sang at the 
business, and Nancy Cotton, dean of the celebration, which Cotton said "gives a 
Graduate School, agree that the event was chance for donors to be reminded of those 
a success. who benefit from the United. Way Cam

President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. and Joe paign." The Bethlehem Center is a United 

in Winston-Salem. 
A brass quartet, organized by George 

Trautwein and including Wake Forest fac
ulty members Karl Kassner and Eric 
Salzwedel, also performed. 

· United Way solicitors met Sept. 20 to 
learn more about agencies in the area like 
the Battered Women's Shelter, the Food 
Bank and Step One, a center for drug abuse. 

on campus visited the agencies. Provost 
Brown also spoke about his family's in
volvement in the United Way. 

The "Battle of the Grads" is the next 
event on the campaign calendar. 

Faculty and students from the School of 
Law, the Babcock School of Management 
and the Bowman Gray School of Medicine 
willsquareoff in a basketball game at7 p.m. 
Oct. 2. 

i;iiiiiiiiiil;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~N:e:e;ly~~sp~o:k:e:to~th~e~gr~o~u~p~o!f~S:O~ •. e:m~b;ers::o~f~. Way age:ncy 

Hearn sponsored a luncheon after solici
tors Proceeds to the United 
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Friday, September 28, 
1990 Benson Center, 9:00 

to Midnight. 

Featuring 
The Rob Massengale Band. 

Nice attire 
(casual, not dressy). 
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DAYDREAMS 

~ 
\ 

", 

Daydreaming is an absolutely delightful 
diversion. It's amusing. It's relaxing. And 
it gets your creative juices flowing. 
Experts say it's therapeutic, taking your 
mind off life's stressful daily grind. 

But there comes a time when dreams 
must come into focus. A time when 
hopes and aspirations are put into per
spective and become real life goals. So 
f9r those of you who are ready to start 
thinking about the future and the real 
world, consider "After College. •· 

After College is a dynamic new magazine 
that will help you achieve all the goals 

.· 

U If one advances confidentl_v 
in the direction of his dreams, 

.., and endeavors to live the life 
he has imagined, he will meet 

with unexpected success. n 
-Henry David Thoreau 

you've dreamed of. As you prepare for 
your future career, After College will be
come your primary source for making 
informed decisions regarding your search 
for future employment. Want to know 
more about employment trends, office · 
politics, salary ranges, business travel, 
cost of living comparisons and industry 
growth projections? After College will pro
vide all the answers, and more. 

So wake up and smell the coffee. Now's 
the time to quit daydreaming and plan for 
your future. Sign up for your free sub
scription to After College magazine ... be
cause tomorrow is just around the corner. 

~-----~----------~--------------

· · ·Sign ·liP now· for your FREE subscripti-on!* , · ·::. 
' . - _, . - .. . - ... 

Do you wish to receive a free subscription? 0 Yes 0 No 

SCHOOL AQQHFSS 

HOME ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PH NE 

SIGNATURE lre<!'JIIedl DATE 

I. Your age: __ 2.Sex:O M 0 F 

3. Class of: 19_1Collcge gr8duat1on) 

4. Year o1 study: 0 Fr. 0 So. 0 Jr. 0 Sr. 0 Graduate 

.5. Major /M10or: 

6. Career Interest: 

7. Do you work now? 0 ~o'O Yes 1 Full"""' Pannmt!l 

• All subscriptrons wr/1 be processed on a first· come. first· 
served basis. To qualrfy lor your tree subscnpMn, please 
complete this form and mail to rhe address below. 

After College Magazine • Earls Court Publishing Co. • 4324 Barringer Drive • Cherlone, NC, 28217 • Phone: 71M/52S-6866. 
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(country as Wake Forest assets. 
·" M. Whitley is an associate 

.' professor Spanish who receiVed 
· ~r~···· his master's degree from Wake For-

. est. 
He has-also received·& bachelor's 

and a Ph.D. from Cornell University. 
· I· 1 · Whitley specializes in linguistics. 

'· 

,, . ' 

He taught for 16 years at West Vir
ginia University and UNC-Charlotte. 

The Concord, N.C. native is inter
ested in gardening, astronomy arid 
music. . .. 

Whitley said he is "glad to be back. 
It is a relief to be at a small private 
school again after being at large state 
schools for so long." · · 

He also said the· atmosphere is still 
"pretty much the same'.' .llS. when he 
was here as a giaduate student . 

WOULD/YOU UKE TO EAIIN UORE UONEY 
while YOIJ are working or going to class and at the 
earne U~1e establlsh your own tnldlt? For a very 
i<>W~wlth noS<IQJrflychedlordeposlt, you can 
have. a MasteiCIII'd guaranteed and make more 
monEtf atlhe sameUma. For more Information call 
or wr1\e for details:. Joan of m Disllibution, Inc., 
1321' s.w. 16th Terr. 1103, Cepe Coral, R33991; 
1~ or 1-813-772-«J92. 
,.; 

~TTENJIONI Looking tor'a tmtemlty, sororfly or 
lstudent organization that would IIJce to make $500-
/$1000foraoneweekon-campusrnmketlngproject. 
I Mus\pe organized and hard working. caa PatU or 
1 Myraat (800) 592-2121. 
) ·, 

STUDY~BROADINAUS'TIIAUA.Informationon 
semell!fll, surnmer, J.lerrn, graduate and lntem
shlpprag\1Jns. AUrunforunder$6000. Call CUrtin 
UnlvGIBityllt 1-800-878-36S6. 

\ 

ACCESSOI\Y LADY NOW HIRING! This unique . 
staru featu~ritl one Slql shopping expe~enca for all 
)'OI!r accessotr needs, seeks matu111, &ggllloslve 
pellllnalfor fu~Ume and pM·time sales. Lacaled 
In Hanes MaiL ~ceUempay, beneflts,anda40% 
employee dl~nL Call Beth at 91!J./J54.9661 

I 

ATI'EN'IION • Al\ILE11C LADY In Hanes Mallis 
now hl~ng. PM·til!e and ful~time sales pos111ons 
available. Apply ln'rtsOn. 

'' PART·llME~: BenettonatHanesMall. 
Morning and aftemoan hou111 available. Apply In 
person. · 

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING I EDmNG: 
Theses, papers, FIISU11>3s, and letters. Sixteen 
years of experience lypl~ 1 editing for studel\15 at 
Unlvemlty of California 8l)d UnlvGIBity of WJsoon
sln. Call 765-0729. 

STUDENT REP NEEDED! EnergeUc pe1110n 
wanted to be a reprvsal\1atlvG for Coppertona 
spring breaktripstoCallCOn, Daytona. Nassau and 
Jamaica. Best progiwns available anywheru. 
Gmat Incentives and !rue trips possible. C&l for 
mora Information at I-81J0.222-44321111d ask for 
Brenna or B/IICB. 

TRAVEL FREEl! Quality vaca!lons to exotic des
flnsUonsl The most affordable spring break pack· 
agestoJamalcaandCanam. Fastestwaytotravel 
free and save money. Call l.fl00.426-77t0. 

TRAVELIOI+CAMPUSBALES REPRESENT A· 
liVE: Wanted outgoing, aggressive, saH·mallvated 
Individuals orgll!Ups to mari<sl Winter and Spring 
Break trips an campus. For ma111 Information 
contactStudantTraveiServlcesat 1-IJ00.648-4849. 

ATTENTION: Fn118mltlell, Sororities, Cluba, 
end lrH!~. Trip organizers wanted lor fan. 
tastlc Sid and Sun Tours. Eam cash commlsalons 
and I or go !reo. Call the 11 company In colege 
travel, Moguls Ski and Sun Tours, Inc., I-801J.668-
4857. 

LOST AGAIN! Small brown kitten wtlh wh~echln 
and only 31egs. Gruen house paint speckled on 
!all. Answers to 'Luble'. Last seen shagging at 
Alpha Slg's while getting blown-off by UNC
Greonsboro gl~ on plodge nlghL Said to be 
sloppy an dance floor. 

LYRIC OF THE WEEK: All the moon ~sea he sits 
by the ftro, thinking abollt women and glasses of 
bear. Closing his eyes as the doggies IIIUne ... he 
slr.gs out a song which Is soft but Is clear, as If 
maybe soiiMIOne could he111 ... and rock·aobye 
sweet baby James. • Jsmes Tll}'for 

0.0 GolD AND BLACK 
. Speech Communications and The

ater Arts tweentheUniiversity·ofJ~:biganslllCI 
Michigan . . 

Five new faculty members have Heisanat.iVeofBuffalo,NYandis 
been hired in the speech communica- interested in rurining and skiing. 
tions and theater arts department; two Jobn I:Jewellyn is a new· adjunct 
of those pe()ple are featured here. assistantprofeysorofspee'=hcommu-

Randall G. Rogan. is a visiting as- nication. He is CUrrently finishing bis 
sistantprofessorofspeechcommuni- Pb~d at the University Df Texas at 
cation. He received his bachelor's Austin. He specializes.in organiza
degree from St John Fisher Coll~ge tional communications. 
in Rochester, NY. He also earned a Llewellyn has also earned a 
master's degree and a Ph.d. froii1 bachelor's from the University of 
Mi!=bigan State University. North Cai'Ollila and a inaate(a from 

Rogan said that his specialty is the Uilivemty Of Arkansas. His pre
''conflict". He specializes in hostage viousexperieneeincludes teacbing at 
negotiation. Rogan looks at the inter- . Purdue UniverSity; and doing. gov
~ons between hostage takers, hos- emment COii'urnmications work. fot 
tages, and law enfol-cement officials, the city Of Raleigh., . · . · ... 
and then advises law officers on the ·.The Soutbml Pines, NC Dative. en
best way to deal with these situations. · joys his.dogs and playing volleyball. 
· Before coming Iiere, he worked in · Beingfi:oln~C.Llewellynsaid tbat 

a variety of positions. He taught at he bas :tnown aiJout the reputation of 
Michigan State for five years, at a Wake Forest for some tiine •. He Said 
communJty college in Lansing, Jhathe lites irfine.hele and is im
Michigan, worked .a a cooperlltive pressecltJuit"abbiistevmybodycomes 
extension agent, and the director· t() class everyday." . 

~~--~--~------~. 

Et'fil~ 
HAillUNLIMITED 

•PREOSION_HAIR 
•CUTI'ING 
•S'I'YLING. 

. •PERMS . 
. •CREATIVE HAIR COLOR 

. "A Full Service Salon ·That Has it All" 
'•SCULPTURED NAll.S •FACIALS & COSMETICS 
·!•TANNING FACILITIES •MANICURES 
Open Mon·Sat, Wed & Thurs Nights 'til9 
7752 North Point Blvd~ 
In University Plaza 
759-7579 or 759-2989 

,~DKEN 
SALO,. PRESCRIP riON <VITE.R 

. \V,\U::-1\..S \\'1 I<.< >\11 ·. · . 
. . . . 

~~_.,.... NORTH POINT GoURMET 

· • Custom Gift Baskets 
· Delivered Anywhere 

• Catering For Up to 200 

• Imported & Domestic 
Beer& Wine 

• Em,phing Available 
To Carrjj-Out 

4431 N. Cherry Street 
(Cherry St. Station· Near North Point Blvd.) 

744-5443 

Evening Hour Special 
Prime Rib Sanndwich 

$5.95 
Buy one at regular price and 
receive a second sandwich at 

1/2 price. 
VALID AFI'ER.3 PM ONLY 

SAVE!·. 
GOOD/YEA II 

EAG&EST 
For Muule Cars, Sport Trwlcs, Vans & RV's 

$~81111!! P175/70R13 
. 7ii//l Raised White Letter 

No Trade Needed 
r-""'RA""""IS~ED,..--.-SA!.E-PAICE-,.., 

WHITE Wo 11111t 
LmER SIZE Nlldltl 

P185170R13 
P195170R13 
P205/60Rf3 
Pt95170R14 
P205170R14 
P215nORI4 
P225170R14 
P195160R14 
P215160R14 
P235160R14 

$61.61 
$54.94 
$69.02 
$68.36 
$71.95 
$74.17 
$76.49 
$69.02 
$74.94 
$79.54 

P225170R15 
P235/70R15 
P255/70R15 
P215165R15 
P195/60R15 Bl 
P235/60R15 
P245160R15 
P255/60R15 
P275/60R15 

GOODifEAR 
. WRANGLER Mf 

MENU ITEMS 

SANDWICHES 
• Beef Gourmet 
• French Cuban 
• Italian Delight · 
• Black Forest Ham 
• Smoked Turkey Delight 
• Chicken Salad Croissant 
• Tuna Salad And capers 
• Jarlsburg Cheese &: Egg Croissant 

SALADS 
• Smoked Turkey 
• Veggie Pasta 
• Fusilli Pasta &: Chicken 
• Chicken Or Tuna Salad Plate 
• Chef Salad Gourmet 
• Salad Sampler 
• Cheese & Fruit Plate 

'PLUS 
Daily Chalkboard SpecUlls 

Homemade Soups 
· ;A Variety Of Custom Desserts 

. _ .. --- ' 

D••c, Trattlon Tread for ':J!•,..••Ive 
Llg t Trutk Off-Road Pe rmance 

AII.Weather Trattlon 

P165/80A13 
P175/80A13 
P185/80A13 
P185/75A14 
P195/75A14 

REG. SIZE & LOAD PRICE SIDEWALL RANGE PER TIRE 
30-950R15 OWL c $127.88 
31·1050A15 OWL c $136.00 
31-1150R15 OWL c $145.79 
LT235n5R15 OWL c $122.99 
LT215/85R16 BSL D $127.25 
LT225n5R16 BSL D $127.25 
LT245n5R16 BSL E $145.06 
L T235/85R 16 BSL E $145.06 
Other Sizes Available. OWL =Outline White letters 

PRICE 
No Trade 
Needed 

WHITEWALL PRICE 
SIZE ~~~e 

$45.06 
$47.51 
$49.91 
$54.08 
$57.03 

P205/75R14 $59.97 
P205nSR15 $63.19 
P215/75R15 $66.55 
P225/75R15 $69.99 
P235n5R15 $73.66 

SALE 
PRICE FET 

Na Trade Needed 
s 95.92 
$102.00 $ .69 
$109.35 $1.05 s 92.25 
s 95.44 $ .15 
$ 95.44 
$108.80 $ .98 
S10UO $1.18 

BSL =Black Serrated letters 

• I OIL FILTER, I 
I CHASSIS LUBE, I 

OIL CHANGE 

I 'SOFF I 1 Relaller'• Selling Price 1 
Dreln oil, refill with up to 

I live quarts major brand I 
mulor oil, and Install new oil 

I filter. Lubricate chassis, in· I 
eluding hinges. Check air 
pressure on all tires. Check 

I all fluid levels. Perform com- I 
plate safety check. 

I Special diesel oil and filter I 
type may result in extra 
charges. 

I Bl'llitda may vary bY 1 
loeaUon. Moat vehfclea. ·-----· 

for Imports & Small Cars 

$2495 155SR12 
Blackwall 
No Trade Needed 

PRICE PRICE 
No Trade BLACKWALL No Trade 
Needed SIZE Needed 

$29 .. 25 185/70SR13 $34.45 
$30.30 185/70SA14 $35.50 
$33.40 

No Payments Till January 1991 * 
* For purchases made on an eligible account, finance charges will accrue in 
accordance with the credit card agreement. See your participating Goodyear 
Retailer for complete details about terms and eligibility. 

Just Say Charge It! 
You may use Goodyear's own credit card or: American Express 
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Discover Card • MasterCard • VISA 
RAIN CHECK-If we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain 

check, assuring delivery at the advertised price. 

That's Why We Say .... 
The Best Tires In The 
World Have Goodyear 
Written All Over Them. 

We Have Shuffle Service. 

7831 No.rth Point Blvd. 
·759-2404 

Open 7:30 •tn6:00 Mon. - Fri. ·Open 8:00 •ti15:00 Sat. 
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EDITORIALS 
The G(fr Horse: 

Benson Benefits 
T he long-awaited grand 

opening of the Benson 
University Center is Satur

day. Wake Forest students have 
been asking for this building for 
years, and apparently the center is 
worth the wait. 

To anyone who has taken the 
time to wander about Benson within 
the last month or so, the splendors 
of the place are obvious. With spa
cious offices and meeting rooms, 
brand new equipment and pleasant 
furnishings, many student organi
z:ations which have struggled with 
sp,ace limitations and outdated 
eq,uipment have found a wholenew 
rea.~on for existence. 

Bm a student does not even need 
to belong to such an organization 
to enj'oy the benefits of the build
ing. 

Benson also comes complete 
with its own dance room and lob
bies and a new movie theater to 
which DeTamble cannot hold a 
candle. Benson boasts study rooms, 
an aerobics room, a weight lifting 
room and even a meditation room 
(where you can recover from the 
effects of the first three). 

Thestudentcenterwill also open 
up all new possibilities for non
Greek students who do not have 
the advantage of a fraternity, soci
ety or sorority lounge in which to 
gather. Now independent student 
activities will have their own fo
cal point in the new center on 
South Campus. 

The most important thing tore
member about this building is that 
it is the student center, and stu
dents should not waste time in 
taking advantage of everything it 
has to offer. Students at Wake 
Forest have never had these op
portunities. 

Before the center's construc
tion, students were sharing 
crowded quarters with adminis
trators and other student groups in 
Reynolda or even with off-cam
pus groups in other locations. 

For the first time, the students 
have a building which they can 
call theirownandmake their own. 

Every stu!ient on campus has 
monetarily aided the creation of 
Benson, and everyone should get 
make the effort to get his money's 
worth. 

Collegiate Crisis as Well: 

Mid-East Hits Home 
H urry up and wait. It has 

been about two months 
since Iraq invaded Kuwait, 

and the world's major economic 
powers responded with an embargo 
and massive troop deployments. 

And they waited. And as they 
wait, so do thousands of American 
males, mostly college-aged, who 
are fearfully contemplating the 
thoughts of another Am~candraft. 

Bush and Saddam have taken to 
trading television time, and 
Saddam-bashing has become 
vogue even among old enemies of 
the U.S. 

One would think thatthe world's 
leaders expect Saddam to get tired 
of playing the bad guy, pick up his 
toys and go home. 

If nothing were at stake, that 
would not be such a bad strategy. 

Everyone knows lives are on the 
line. The U.S. has mobilized more 
troops than at any time since the 
Vietnam War. Great Britain's re
sponse is its most impressive since 
World War II. 

It seems almost inevitable that 
some of these lives will be lost. 
The embargo seems to be having 
littleornoeffecton a people accus
tomed to the hardshios of war. 
Staples are trucked in daily from 
neighboring Jordan and Iran. The 
Iraqis show no signs of tiring of 
Saddam. 

That said, the only question re
maining is when to fight. While no 
one wants to look like a hawk, 

anyone can see that the answer is 
sooner rather than later. 

Although Saddam is already 
well-entrenched in Kuwait, time 
will only allow him to dig his 
foxholes deeper. Prolonging the 
crisis only increases the likelihood 
that more American lives will be 
lost. 

And while Iraq is a nation pre
paring for war, America is ana
tion preparing for economic di
saster. 

As a result of the Middle East 
crisis crude oil prices have sky
rocketed from $16 a barrel to a 
high of$40. Unfortunately, $40 a 
barrel crude does not simply 
translate into a few dollars more to 
fill up the Honda. 

The economy's growth, albeit 
slow, is being maintained by con
sumer purchasing. A 250 percent 
increase in the price of crude drives 
consumer prices up and stifles 
economic growth. 

All this means higher interest 
rates, which puts the nation in 
even worse straits with regard to 
its current fiscal mess. The sav
ings and loan debacle already 
threatens to cost $2,700 a tax
payer. 

Prolonging the Middle East cri
sis only serves to visit the sins of 
our economic fathers on yet an
other generation of America's 
children, while risking the lives of 
another generation. The U.S.must 
take action soon. 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK 
Mike McKinley 

Editor in Chief 

Rocky Lantz 
Managing Editor 
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Animal Rights Groups Suffer Disney Damage 
J ust when you think every looney special inter

est group imaginable has been formed, along 
comes another one ready to tongue-whip so

ciety with its own dreary version ofmor.Uity. This 
time its the Animal Rights Activists, sprouting up 
like a noisy pimple on an acne patient (notice the 
acronym of the group; ARA always stands for 
something bad). 

The radicals of this group are demanding noth
ing less than institutionalized anthropomorphism. 
They want to place animals on the same level as 
humans. 

Understand that I am not talking about vegetar
ians or people who cried when Old Yeller died. I 
am talking about the thoroughly demented indi
viduals who bum down department stores because 
they sell fur coats or throw red paint on people 
wearing furs in public. 

The trouble with their movement, besides their 
blatant disregard for other people's property, is 
that they never attempt to offer a foundation for 
their belief that animals are, in essence, equal to 
humans in every regard (and when it comes to 
dogs and horses, even better than humans). 

Of course, I have my own theory as to why they 
believe what they do. It is what I call the Walt 
Disney Brain Damage and Projection Effect. 

What occurs is this: as a child, a person watches 
a lot of cartoons by Walt Disney in which animals 
are portrayed as furry humans living in a perfect 
little world where no one dies and the good guy 
always wins. As the child matures, brain damage 
prevents him from realizing what everyone else 

Beaumont Vance 
Student Columnist 

realizes, that the cartoons are not real. Finally, the 
afflicted person projects his anthropomorphic re
ality on the world (and also projects bombs through 
furriers' windows). 

So far so good; there is no real harm in forming 
one's own reality. Thousands of people, myself 
included, would get very mad if someone tortured 
our teddy bears. In our world Pooh has feelings, 
but we do not run around screaming about teddy 
bear abuse. 

There is a difference between using emotions as 
a justification for a belief and demanding a good, 
logical argument before you blow up a department 
store. The essential problem is not so much the 
belief but the implications of it 

First, if killing an animal is murder, a violation 
of its intrinsic right to live, then is the ownership 
of pets not slavery? If Old Rover has a right to 
kind, humane treatment and is going to be legally 
protected from being blown away, then chaining 
him up must be a violation as well. 

Another problem is where to draw the line. 
Should only dogs, cats and horses be safe from 
mistreatment? Last year a man was arrested for 
cruelty to animals because he neglected to feed his 
horses. If all animals are going to be protected, as 
these horses were, then should people not be 
arrested for killing rats, or are only the cute crea-

tures going to be protected? 
And what about insects? Where do the activists 

c~;raw the line? I have a feeling that when you get 
n~ht down to it, only the cute, full}' animal~ with 
btg, brown eyes get the special treatrilent. 

The last thing that marks this group as a true 
"Ooh, I'm standing up for the oppressed, aren't I 
holy?" type of group is their extreme hypocrisy. 
These people who scream about the murder of 
animalsbyhuntersoftenliveinhousingtractsthat, 
by destroying natural habitats, eliminate hundreds 
of animals from the ecosystem. 

Their alternatives forfurcoats and leather shoes 
are petroleum-based synthetics that destroy the 
environment and, consequently, destroy wildlife. 
And I am not even mentioning the deaths caused 
by cars, detergents, trains and chemicals, all of 
which, I wager, your friendly neighborhood ani
mal rights extremist uses in some way, shape or 
fonn. 

I bet they would not refuse life-saving medica
tion because it was tested on animals. When is the 
last time you heard somebody say, "Don'ttestthat 
new chemical on that rat! Test it out on nie first!''? 
It is easy to sound holier-than-thou, but it is much 
harder to demonstrate. 

The world is a cruel place~ but it seems to me the 
best way to make it better is to concentrate on 
helping humans, not by saving the lab rats or the 
dogs or the monkeys or whatever animal fmds 
itself in vogue~ 

Anthropomorphism: it makes for great cartoons 
but lousy activists. 

The Key to Academic Success Is Common Sense 

H ow was that first test?" 
Katie Burroughs 
Student Columnist 

As for the not-so-neat papers, would you like to 
get to pap~rnumber 10 at 1 a.m. in the morning and 
try to decifher what the student wrote in what 
looks to be n different language? 

I was amazed at all the elements that students 

Students who were motivated by this 
question headed to the basement of South 

Hall looking for answers and study tips last Thurs
day evening. They were expecting a discussion on 
basic study skills which would make' 'the differ
ence" on the tests to come. 

I attended with the same expectations and found 
it to be a stimulating discussion on improving 
study skills. Led by Philip Perricone, chairman of 
the department of sociology, the discussion was 
infonnative and educational, addressing such top
ics as first impressions, where to sit in class, class 
attendance, review sessions and the test file. 

No, it seemed these components should have 
nothing to do with te professor's final assessment 
of a student. 

must take to excel in the Class-
room. It is not to show up for class, do the 
assignments and well on the exam; there are 
psychological that also effect your final 

Sometimes, it is not by choice that one has to sit 
in the back of the room, has poor handwriting, or, 
out of shyness, feels uncomfortable talking to the 
professor. 

grade. 

We hoped to r..,.F,ilvP. specific "study skills" the 
key to excellence areas of college studies. 
Instead, we were a discussion that reiter-
ated basic skills of sense. 

At first, I thought the idea preposterous- why 
should it matter if you sit on the professor's left in 
the back comer, write an essay question on an 
exam in your own illegible but distinct handwrit
ing or ask the professor an extra question. 

But as the discussion continued, everything fell 
into place. Professors are people, too. They want 
to know that you are an interested student who 
really wants to learn from them. They want to feel 
that all those years spent studying were worth it. 
There needs to be a common appreciation. 

In the end, there 
those who attended 
dence in their ability 
classroom. 

sure-fire solutions, but 
a new-born confi

excel in the university 

/lASTER TIIAN A SPE£0/#6 CONRRAIATIOA! PROCESS:(,. 
/i!JOR£ POWERFUL Tf/AN A SEAIATE JU/J!CIARY . ..:J..,...,,.,,.. 

f;JBLE10 LEAP TA!.L /~SUES /AI A SIIV6lE BOUI/LJ. 
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Lack of Interest 

"As many of you know, the Stu
dent Union Homecoming Commit
tee has decided to eliminate the pa
rade and bonfire from this year's 
homecoming weekend schedule. 

It has been our impression that 
these events are lightly attended, and 
efforts should be directed into other 
areas to enhance the weekend enter
tainment. 

This year we have scheduled a 
number of events on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of homecoming 
weekend, including the reintroduction 
of the campus Building Bash. Some 
groups have voiced alarm at the 
elimination of the bonfire. The deci
sion was not taken lightly. 

It was made after careful consider
ation of the options available and 
their appeal to students, faculty, staff 
and alumni. However, we are sensi
tive to student opinion and do not 
wish to eliminate an event you would 
like to continue. 

We are asking for your opinion on 
this matter. If you would like the 
bonfire continued, we ask that you 
show your commitment by pledging 
five members of your organization to 
participate in its construction on Fri
day afternoon and evening. Please 
understand that we are asking for 

your help only if your group believes 
the bonfire should be a part of the 
homecoming activities. 

We strongly believe this event can 
only be continued if there is a com
mitment of support and resources 
from the student community. Please 
notify me by noon Tuesday, Sept. 25 
if your organization is interested in 
committing members to the con
struction of the bonfire." 

The above letter was sent to the 
Resident Student Association, 
Interfraternity Council, Intersociety I 
sorority Council, and the Old Gold 
and Black. The response we received 
was as expected. No organization 
was willing to commit five people to 
the construction of the bonfire. The 
editorial two weeks ago was not based 
on any real concern on the part of the 
student body. If there are any students 
we have not reached who are genu
inely concerned about the continu
ance of the bonfire, please let the 
Student Union Office know so we 
can plan for next year. 

Student Union Program Council 

Editor's Note: 

The Old Gold and Black did in
deed receive a request for volunteers 
to build a bonfire for homecoming 
festivities. The same letter was sent 

toon/ythreeotherorganizations. We 
do not feel that building the bonfire is 
the responsibility of any of these 
groups any more than publishing the 
Old Gold and Black is the obligation 
of Student Union; we are expected to 
attend the event, and we would have. 
If the committee discovered otherwise 
in their attempt to gauge student 
opinion, perhaps they should ask how 
it is that the interest of the entire 
student body can be measured by 
asking a limited sample to take on the 
Homecoming committee's responsi
bility. 

Spirit of Honor 
Where is the honorable Wake For

est? Approximately 850 freshpersons 
are indoctrinated annually in some
what of a ceremonial fashion con
cerning the maintenance of honor on 
campus. Those who do not violate 
this code within two weeks, however, 
are the exceptions. 

Shocked? No, I am sure that this is 
no surprise to any jaded Wake Forest 
veteran. Copies of old exams for ev
ery course and professor penneate 
the campus. 

Friends and lovers alike continue 
to assist their companions with a 
multitudeofpapersandprojects. This 
type of activity was and will continue 

to be the rule at Wake Forest- a 
norm condemned by a necessary, 
yet unrealistic, list af ethics known 
better as the Honor Code. 

So why does Wake Forest have an 
honor code? The answer to this 
question will not be found among 
thesecretfilescoritainedinPresident 
Hearn's vault. The only real end to 
this quest of a few noble students is 
found through perseverance and with 
time. 

By remaining true to the funda
mental ideals you held upon enter
ing W akeForestuntil that transiently 
gratifying time to depart, you will 
find honor among the quiet recesses, 
whichmostvisitalltooinfrequently. 

I found the spirit of honor among 
my brothers in Chi Psi fraternity. I 
foundhonoramongmyfriends: Ron, 
Harriet, Mark, Mike and Tim. I also 
found honor within my education 
itself and in Dr. Hans and Dr. Tho
mas, who introduced me to the best 
ofit. 

I am no longer among those of 
you in the Wake Forest community, 
as medical school is now much of 
my life. But in my words, I hope to 
have provided a few, brief. clues 
concerning honor to the questioning 
and nonbelieving students at Wake 
Forest. 

Carl White 
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Trading Places: BacklashTakes Hold 

I n the years following the various types of civil rights 
movements, a "backlash" effect has builttoalevel of 
hostility dangerous both in its intensity and in its 

insidiousness. · 
Those who have historically been members of the 

privileged majority have descended to a level approach
ing that of everyone else. The result is a mixture of fear, 
anger and resentment toward the ''uppity" minorities
and those who have been treated as minorities - who 
dared to call for equality. 

I understand but do not share the feelings of those who 
argue that certain minorities receive preferential treat
ment by our society (which is, in effect, a fonn of 
discrimination against the fonnerly dominant majority). 

After all, why should one be happy about losing centu
ries of power accumulated on the basis of one's sex, race, 
class, family connections, religion, sexual orientation or 
wealth? . 

I do not mean to belittle the intensity of the resentment 
that has caused this ideological backlash; rather, I wish to 
address another way of dealing with minorities which has 
shown varied degrees of success. 

For instance, issues of race relations have separated the 
people of these United States along color lines; making 
distinctions among subcultures has become a way oflife. 
Right now, anyone with a drop of Negro blood in his or 
her :mcestry is unquestionably black-with no mention 
of any Caucasian, Hispanic, Asian or Oriental ancestry 
which might be present. · 

Similarly, those who have matured primarily alongside 
members of the dominant culture have been accused of 
being "white wannabes." Crazily enough, there is no 
acknowledgement of the cultural diversity that America 
offers; there is no appreciation of the difference or the 
similarities between people. 

Obviously, I am extremely optimistic, but I do hope 
for a fuller understandip.g of the differences that separate 
different colors and subcultures. I take heart in theknowl

. edge that the dominant culture has. been enriched by the 
efforts of different minorities to find a voice in a some
limes unwelcome socie!Y,_ 

Paul Thttle 
Student Columnist 

The culture of women and homosexuals has exerted an 
influenceonAmericansociety.Becauseofeffortstoraise 
the male consciousness, it is accepted when we men cry, 
take the role of"house husband" or show our sensitivity. 

To a large extent, we have become liberated from the 
old "macho" ideal of the "hero," the prescription for 
masculinity. Today's men can show affection for other 
men andean wear stylish clothes and earrings; our speech 
is even sometimes punctuated with forcefully stressed 
words. 

In spite of the constancy of the racist, sexist and 
homophobic ideology that permeate our society, the 
dominant culture of our society owes minorities a huge 
<~eht: without certain minorities,_parts of our ''main
stream" culture would now be quite colorless. 

Instead ofattemptingtosuppress the subcultures within 
our society, we should acknowledge the cultural gifts 
which different kinds of people have brought. 

Instead of reacting to present "reverse discrimination" 
with resentment, we should try to realize that 30 years of 
affirmative action is a small price to pay for3 1/2 years of 
slavery and Jim Crow laws. 

Instead of seeing others as usurping your spot, try to 
understand that minorities only wish for fair and just 
treatment, in accordance with the promise of equality that 
lies in the Declaration of Independence and the U.S. 

. ·---- --
GREAT 
SCOff! 

Positions open for SG Legislature 
and Freshman SBAC . 

. Pick up an appointment sheet at the Information Desk in Reynolda. 
Due in the SG office (Benson 304) by 5:00 Monday October 1, 1990. 

QUESTIONS? CALL SG at 5293 
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Benson Center Blasts into the Future 
' ' 

Pete Kulmlen:zak 

Before and after: one of many construction workers puts the finishing touches on the Benson Center for its grand opening Saturday (top. center) •. ~d 
students, including Steve Dillingham and Scott Stubbs, continue to move in furnishings (above center). Student Union is already showmg "!-ovtes m 
Pugh Auditorium, where a student changes a reel (above left). Pizza Hut has taken campus by storm, depleting many mealcards (below right}. 
All floors of the center (below left) will officially open Monday. 

l 

'Diversions, a favorite in the old 
Snack Pit, has moved to the Food 
Court (far left). On the top floor, 
yearbook staff members gather to 
discuss the theme for next year's 
annual (above). But the center is 
not quite finished- warning signs 
decorate freshly painted areas (near 
left). 

-· '" ... '. 
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··Men's CrOss Country Team Wins WFU Invitational-

,I 

BY ED BROWN 

The men's cross country team won the 
team title at a rainy Wake Forest Invitational 
last Saturday. · 

Running a course that began and ended on 
the water tower field, the Demon Deacons 
placed seven runners in the top 25. 

The team scored 57 points, tO points lower 
than Dartmouth, which placed second. 
Edinboro University placed third with 68 

,, points, while William and Mary took fourth 
with 106 points. 

The meet victory was the second consecu
tive team title for the team, which won the 
North Carolina, Duke, and Navy cross
country meet two weeks ago in Chapel Hill. 

"It was an extremely competitive race 
against a very strong field, including several 
older and more experienced teams," said 
Head Coach John Goodridge. 

Dartmouth placed ninth in the NCAA 
championships last year. The team's top 
runner, Greg Andersen, is a fonner world 
junior· 50,000 meter champion. Edinboro 
has won fourconsecutiveNCAADivisionll 
championships and boasts a very old, se
nior-dominated team. 

' Wake Forest placed third in the NCAA 
i· championships last year. The team finished 

with the best season any Atlantic Coast 
Conference cross country team has ever had. 

Although Wake Forest was hit with heavy 
graduation losses after last season, the team 
has received substantial contributions from 
its freshmen members, who have allowed it 
to remain the highest rated ACC program in 
the national polls. 

The squad was ranked seventh in the pre
season poll of the NCAA Division I-A 
Cross Country Coaches Association. 

Senior Ben Schoonover led the Demon 
Deacons to the team title, capturing fourth 
place with a time of 24:40.6. · 

He led for most pf the race, although he 
was out-sprinted in the last 200 meters by 
Greg Andersen of Dartmouth· and two 
runners fiom Edinboro. Schoonover is a 
returning All-American and captain of the 
team. 

Schoonover was rested and kept out of 
theopeningmeetinChapelHill.Goodridge 
said he was glad to see his strong perfor
mance right out of the gate. 

"This is his fust race of the Sea.son. We 
are pleased with his first effort," Goodridge 
said. 

Stuart Burnham, a freshman from Spo
kane, Wash., placed fifth as Wake Forest's 
secondleadingrunnerwithatimeof24:43.4. 

Burnham was also the Demon Deacons • 
· top finisher three weeks ago at the UNC 
meet 

"His ability to run consistently at the 
froht has us very .excit(>.d," Goodridge said. 

Twomorefreshmen,PatPhillipsofBoone 
and Kyle Armentrout of Winston-Salem, 
placed 12th and 13th,respectively,asWake 
Forest's third and fourth runners. Phillips 
hadatimeof25:06.6whileKylefinishedin 
25:12.8. 

The next two W liKe Forest firushers were 
juniors returning from last year's ACC 
championship team. 

JohnSence,anAll-ACCrunnerlastyear, 
finished 21st in 25:26.3, while Eric Lorenz 
took 22nd with a time of25:26.7. 

Rmmcling out Wake Forest's team per
formancewerefreshmanBrantAnnentrout 
who finished 25th in 25:31.7; freshman 
Dennis Hearst, who took 46th with a time 
of 26:17.0; and junior Chris DanigeUis 
who placed 50th in 26:26.4. 

The Demon Deacons did not place a 
runner in the top three spots, but the team 
won by filling in the rest of the high posi-
tions. . 

WakeForest1s seventh runner placed in 
front of all the other teams' fifth place 
fmishers. 

"This is the most depth we'veever had," 
Goodridge said. 

''Finishing third in the NCAAs gives 
Wake high credibility in attracting many 
talented. athletes. We're very excited." 

Wake Forest dominated theB race com
petition as well. 

The top three spots were won by Demon 
Deacons Richard Byrd, Paul Gauthier and 
JimCialte. 

Wake Forest was slated to run in the 
non-competitive Alumni Meet this week
end in preparation for the upcoming 
Stanford Invitationals, but the meet was 
cancelled due to constuction work on the 
track facility. 

The meet was to have featured former 
Demon Deacon cross-country standouts, 
as well as current team members. 

At the Stanford meet, Wake Forest will 
continue to compete against nationally -
ranked teams, including the second-ranked 
Arkansas Razorbacks. 

After the Stanford meet, Wake Forest 
will travel to the Funnan Invitational Oct 
13. 

lf-<1< Ilk.· .. 
Senior All-American Ben Schoonover, the capt~tin ofthis year's team, finished fourth at the Wake Fore$l; 
Invitational in a time of 24:40.6. He was the first Demon Deacon to cross the ilnlsh line. · · : 

Demon Deacons to Battle Army Cadets in Homecoming Match up 
BY JAY REDDICK 

0u> 001.1> AND BLACK IbiPot.TER 

The Demon Deacon football team returns 
to action tomorrow as they face the Army 
Cadets in the annual Homecoming gllme. 
Kickoff will be at 1 p.m. at Groves Stadium. 

Army will attempt to ·go to 3-0 with a 
victory Saturday, while Wake Forest hopes to 
even its record at 2-2 ....... , ... .: __ .... ·~·~----''"'· 

Army beat two Division 1-AA opponents, 
VMI, 41-17, and Holy Cross, 24-7. 

CadetHeadCoachJim Young,inhiseighth 
seasonatArmy,hascompileda45-25-lrecord. 
Earlier this year, Young announced that this 
will be his last season at West Point. 

The Cadets lead the overall series, 5-3. Last 
I· year, Army defeated Wake Forest 14-10 at . 

West Point, New York. In that eontest, Cadet 
senior tailback Mike Mayweather rushed for 
118 yards, and Army's only pass attempt of 
the game was completed for a 60-yard touch
down from quarterback Willie McMillian to 
halfback Calvin Cass. 

Mayweather, McMillian, and Cass all re
turn from last year's 6-5 squad, and they will 
lead the Army wishbone offense. The S-8, 
185-pound Mayweather, who is being touted 
as a possible Reisman Trophy candidate, has 

The6-1 junior signal-caller McMillian will 
split time at quarterback with senior Bryan 
McWilliams. <Arnbined, the pair have com
pleted & of 13 attempts for 190 yards and a 
touchdown this season. 

Their primary target will be junior split end 
Week Four: Army Cadets at Wake Forest Myreon Williams, who has caught four passes 
Demon Deacons for 138 yards and a touchdown.JuniorEdrian 
1990 Records: Army, 2-0, independent; Oliver,whowasmovedfromhalfbackduring 
WJlke_l~ores~-2 q:verall,...0-1 inAr!antiC::; >~:tbPd.i~ff-:t_~!l •. ~.iJ! ~o ... ~..:~-~2n .a~. s_pli!,. 
Coast Conference · · · en i . · · · 
LastWeek:ArmybeatVMI,41-17;Wak:e "Army poses a real challenge to us with 
Forest was idle their wishbone," said Wake Forest Head 
Overall Series: Army leads, 4-2 Coach Bill Dooley. "Not only is it a unique 
Last meeting: Army ,14-10, at WestPoint style of attack for our defense, but they do an 

'Bead Coaches: Jim Young, 47-34-1 in excellentjobofexecuting.Mayweatherisan 
eight years at Army. Bill Dooley, 16-18·2 outstaQ.cUng back, and both of their quarter-
in four years at Wake Forest. backs ar.e adept at directing the triple option 

to perfection." 

rushed for over 1,000 yards in each of the last 
two seasons; He is on a pace to accomplish the 
feat again. He has rushed for 354 yards and 
five touchdowns this season, including a 227-
yard, three-touchdown outing against VMI 
last week. 

Joining Mayweather in the backfieldisCass, 
a 5-10,175-pound senior who has 199 yards 
on only 23 carries this season. 

A lack of experience on the offensive line 
could hurt the Cadets. At the tight end slot, 
two-year starter Doug Baker jtas been moved 
to offensive tackle. Backup Rob Horn has 
graduated, leaving 6-5, 235-pound junior 
Mark Dawkins, who saw game duty only 
once last season, holding down the starting 
job. 

Joining the 6-1, 235-pound Baker at offen
sive tackle will be senior Mike Potter (6-4, 

260), who has not started a varsity game (6-2, 2:30) will be the other starter. 
before this season. The strength of the Cadet delcnse lies in itS 

Bret Petkus (6-3, 262), a starter at tackle secondary,asthreestartersandsevenlettermen 
last seasen, was moved to guard and should return from last year's unit. Ed Givens (6-0, 
start along with junior and first-year starter 180) started 10 games at halfback last season 
Steve Chaloult. Senior center Bill Speier (6- and led the Cadets with six interceptions. 
0, 250) is the only offensive lineman return- Compact comerback Percy Hoard (5-9, 175). 
ing to his same starting position. lettered as a sophomore last season, starting: 

TheCadetsreturnonlyfourdefensivestart- three times and appearing in 10 games. _ 
ers fro_~ a yearago.~e-~or9fe~¥~~a~-~~ -~ .. ,. "'~?:tJ: 0~ c th~ .C:~e~~ starting _safeties ~~-~·. 
3,265), whosawreservedutyasasopnomore tlifust ttlil:) ·startmg roles last season due:· to. 
but took last year off, should start along with injuries:Sophomorefreesafety MikeMcE!ra$.:. 
junior Lance Chambers (6-3, 250), who saw (5-10, 187) inherited the job in the first month. 
reserve duty in five games last season. · · of the season and finished with 78 tackles,: 

TodChilds, whobackedupnoseguardRod third on the team. Senior strong safety Jen)r: 
Ofte last season, moves into the starting lineup. Farnsworth (6-1, 190) had 54 tackles and two 
The 6-2, 250-pound senior saw action seven pass interceptions laSt season after he took.' 
games last year but had only two tackles. over at the position. :. 

The outside Iinebacking corps should be "Defensively, it is a typical Army team.: 
strongdespitethelossofstarterBertDeForest They don't have gn•at size, but the fly to tlie
and Bob Wagner. Chet Nadolski saw action football as well as any team we'll see· aJ.l: · 
in all 11 games last year, starting the Navy season," Dooley said. .·: ·: 
game. Senior Rone Reed, with game experi- "They also have th~! ability to take advari-:. 
ence as well, will start at the other outside tage of any mistakes you make on offense, 
linebacker spot which was a big factor in our loss their l~t 

The Inside linebacker position is more of a season." 
concern, a~ senior John Robb is the only Sophomore Pat Malcom will handle the 
returning player with game experience at the placekicking duties, while freshman Todd 
position. Converted fullback Anthony Noto Hawkins will be the punter for the Cadets. · . 

Barker, Nickerson Lead Women's Tennis Team at N.C. State Invitational: 

T 1e women's tennis team opened their fall schedule at 
the North Carolina State Invitational, Sept. 21-23. The 
invitational featured players from Duke, Houston, N.C. 
State, North Carolina, UNC-Charlotte, Florida State and 
Michigan who competed on an individual basis. 

Each team sent two players into each of the four flights 
of singles play according to their level of skill. Teams also 
sent representatives into doubles play in four divisions. 

Winners in Friday's opening round advanced to play 
other victors in their group, while first-round losers entered 
the consolation bracket. 

Freshman Liz Barker ofW ake Forest, competing in her 
first collegiate tournament, won the Flight C Champion
ship, defeating Nichi Ivery of Florida State 6-2, 6-2 in 
Sunday'& final. 

"Liz had a great tournament. She is showing a lot of · Dallwitz won her third round match in a 6-0, 6-2 rout 
promise," Lew Gerrard, Wake Forest women's tennis over UNC-C's Julie Tootle Saturday. 
coach, said. Sophomore Celine Toumant, one of the team's top 

Barker beat Melissa Schladwiler ofU niversity ofNorth returning players, did not play at the invitational. She was 
Carolina at Charlotte 6-1, 6-3 for an opening-round vic- ranked49thinthenation by the pre-season Volvo Collegiate 
tory Friday and defeated Catherine Bromfield of Houston Tennis Rankings. 
6-4, 6-2 in Saturday's second-round play. In Flight B singles, Alisha Portnoy of North Carolina 

InFiightAsingles,Michigan'sLindsay Aland defeated defeated sophomore Tracy Zawacki of Wake Forest 7-5, 
Wake Forest's Celine Menain 6-3, 6-3 in the fifth-place 6-4 in the third-place match last Sunday. 
match. Menain finished sixth in her bracket. Zawacki won her first three matches at N.C. State 

Gerrard said Menain will become a top singles player before falling last Saturday to eventual Flight B singles 
for the Demon Deacons when she adjusts to playing on runner-up Tracey Hiete of Duke 3-6, 6-7. 
hard surfaces. Sophomore Diane McKeon, the other Wake Forest 

Menain, a junior college transfer from France, posted player in FlightB, was injured and had to forfeit her game 
victories in her second-round match Friday and her third- against Alisha Portnoy of North Carolina. 
round Saturday match. McKeon won her first-round match, a6-2, 6-0 win over 

. Karin Dallwitz defeated North Carolina's Nicole UNC-C's Kristi Boggs, before she was forced to default. 
Transore to finish 13th in Flight A. Gerrard said McKeon would be out for 10-14days due 

to the injury. . 
Noelle Paschon finished tenth in Flight C after HillarY: 

McKilley of Duke beat her 11-1, 6-3 in the ninth piace: 
match. · 

Wake Forest freshman Tmcev Nickerson defeated Kim: 
CarnpbellofN.C. State4-6, 7-5:6-3 to finish fifth in Flight 
D singles. . 

After dropping her first-round match to eventual Flighr 
D champion Cecillia Piedrahita of Houston, Nickerson 
rebounded to win her three Tt'!Tiaining matches Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Freshman Jennifer Webb rounded out the Demon 
Deacons' effort in Flight D competition with a 12th-place 
finish at N.C. State. 

In doubles play, the Demon Deacons fielded four teams. 
However, the Flight C team of McKeon and Zawacki and 
the B team of Dallwitz and Paschon later withdrew from 
See Tennis, Page 10 

'I ,. 
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Soccer Team Beats Radford, Loses Third ACC Match to Vrrginia 

Bv SARAH DEIIIHNs 
AND MIKE FITZGERALD 

TheWakeForestsoccerteamgotamuch
needed win Thursday night when they de
feated Radford 2-0 Thursday evening at 
Campus Stadium. 

After a 0-0 stalemate in the first half, the 
Demon Deacons scored twice early in the 
second and held on from there. Four minutes 
and five seconds into the half Nigel 
McNamara fed Jeff Philips for a goal. Four 
minutes and 39 second later Philips scored 
::gain, this time off a comer kick from Neil 
C:ovone. The goals were the first and second 
;:-f the season for Philips; it was the second 
assist of the season for both McNamara and 
Covone. 

Head Coach Walt Chyzoy,'Ych was very 
pleased with his team's performance. 

"It was one of those sink or swim jobs. We 
were pinned against the wall, and the play
ers came through. This win was very im
portant for us, probably the biggest win in 
the last three years. Radford was a very good 
team with an outstanding player that we 
were fortunate to beat,'' Chyzowych said. 

The Demon Deacons took 17 shots on 
goal and 11 comer kicks. Goalie Matt Olson 
had an outstanding game, earning his third 
shutout after making a season-high eight 
saves. 

"I thought that the players we expected to 
come through for us this season finally came 

through. Philips played like we have ex
pected him to, and Covone played out
standing," Chyzowych said. 

Wake Forest's defense was the key, 
holding Radford to just 10 shots and five 
comers and containing Dante Washington, 
the nation's leading scorer. Washington, 
who entered the game with 13 shots and nine 
assists in eight games, was held to just four 
shots all night. 

The game was aggressive on both sides, 
with Wake Forest recording 12 fouls and 
Radford committing 19. Both teams also 
had a player receive a yellow card: Jim 
Hendrix for the Demon Deacons, Whitney 
Keiller for the Highlanders. 

ThewinraisedWakeForest'srecorcito5-
3-l overall, while Radford fell to 6-3 on the 
season. 

However, the Demon Deacons continued 
to struggle in Atlantic Coast Conference 
play. WakeForestlostitsthirdstraightACC 
match Sunday, falling to Virginia 1-0 at 
Campus Stadium. 

The match between the Demon Deacons, 
the defending ACC Champions, and the 
Cavaliers, the 1990 Co-NCAA Champions, 
was hampered by strong winds that wreaked 
havoc with the flight of the ball. In one case, 
the strong winds caused a shot headed for 
the net to blow over the goal. 

Head Coach Walt Chyzowych said the 
weather conditions had a negative impact on 
the play of both teams. 

"It was more like kickball out here today 

with the wind. It was difficult to play, and we 
made that first mistake that cost us the game," 
he said. 

That mistake in the 23rd minute of play 
allowed Cavalier Lyle Yorks to score the 
lone, decisive goal of the game. 

Yorks threaded his way through an out-of
position Demon Deacon defense and put a 
low comer shot past Wake Forest goalie Matt 
Olson. 

The Demon Deacons threatened several 
times throughout the rest of the game but 
failed to get the ball in the net. 

Nigel MacNamara, Wake Forest's leading 
scorer, had a number of scoring opportuni
ties, as did senior captain Neil Covone and. 
sophomore midfielder Raimo DeVries. 

However, the Demon Deacon defense held 
Kris Kelderman, Virginia's leading scorer in 
1990 and seventh on the all-time Cavalier 
scoring list, without a point. 

Although the team dropped to 4-3-l with 
the loss, Chyzowych said he remains confi
dent about the rest of the season. 

"Last year, we had a lot of goals to start the 
season, and then got lucky in several games. 
This year, we '11 have to get the goals we need 
in the remaining three conference matches," 
he said. 

The team will host South Carolinaat2 p.m. 
Sunday at Campus Stadium. 

The two schools last met in a 1989 NCAA 
Tournament finall6 match, when the Game
cocks ended Wake Forest's best season ever 
with a 5-1 victory at WinstoncSaJem. 

Field Hockey Team Drops ACC Contest at Duke; 
Stickney· Scores Two Goals in Win over Bobcats 

BY KEN ELLER 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REI'oRlER 

The 18th-ranked Duke Blue Devils handed the Wake Forest field 
hockey team a 6-1 setback in Durham Wednesday. 

The defeat dropped the squad to a 3-2overall mark on the season. 
11le team is 2-1 in the Deep South Conference standings. 

Duke led 3-0 at halftime, and coasted to victory from there. 
Senior and all-time leading scorer Tracy Stickney scored the lone 
goal on a corner shot in the second half. 

Many Demon Deacons said they were satisfied with the offen
sive pressure the team generated against the nationally-ranked 
Blue Devil program which, unlike the Wake Forest program, 
grants field hockey scholarships. 

"I think we played a lot better than the score showed," senior 
back Ellen Bailey said. "This is the first time we played them and 
l:dd a lot of offensive chances, so despite the final score, we felt 
pretty good." 

Wake Forest came back from a poor first half and a one-goal 
deficit to defeat the Ohio University Bobcats 2-1 Sept. 21. 

Tracy Stickney led the Demon Deacon offense, scoring both 
goals, her fourth and fifth on the year. 

Wake Forest goalie Carey Borkoski once again plated well in the 
net, stopping 10 of the 11 shots. The one exception was an out of 
reach chip shot off the stick of the Bobcats' Rachel Loftus. 

• Women's Cross Country Takes 5th 

The Demon Deacon women's track team finished fifth on 
~aturday m the Wake J:<'orest InV!tanonru cross country 
meet. Georgetown, William and Mary, and Dartmouth 
took the top three spots, while Edinboro placed 
fourth, Virginia Tech,sixth, and Brevard seventh. 

Junior Mary Powell was Wake Forest's highest scorer, 
placing third in 17:18.9. She beat her arch rival, fourth 
place finisher Krisy Constantine from Georgetown by 1.2 
seconds. 

Ohio's goal came as a result of a late first-half surge. Neitherteam 
had an impressive half, until Ohio got the first of a series of seven 
straight comer shots. Loftus' goal came on the second of those 
corners. The junior forward sliced the ball in from amidst the chaos 
in front of the net. The shot went over the heads ofthree Wake Forest 
defenders, including Borkoski, and into the net for~ 1-0 Ohio lead. 

However, the Wake Forest offense woke up in the second half. 
Contributing to that turnaround was right inside forward Danya 

Pilgrim, whose hustle and excellent speed provided the spark that 
had been missing from the Demon Deacon lineup. 

Pilgrim beat the Bobcats to the ball and scrambled with it up field, 
thus forcing the Bobcat defense to back up from its midfield stand. 
This allowed the game to switch to the Bobcat end, and it.~ought the 
Demon Deacon offense time to get its rhythm going. 

Soon, the passing game revived itself, and a rattled Bobcat 
defense began making mistakes. One of these mistakes was letting 
Stickney take a direct comer shot at the 5:25 mark. 

Fielding a rough inlet pass from Kristen Turk, Stickney dug in 
and rifled a bullet into the left comer of the net to tie the game. 

About 11 minutes later, another comer play gave WakeForestthe 
winning margin. 

Stickney again took a pass from Turk, but instead of firing, she 
passed to wing Nancy Havlick. Havlick wove her way through a sea 
of opponents, then ripped a shot towards the net. Stic~ey followed 
her pass to the net, met it and deflected it in for a 2~11ead. · J 

Atlantic Coast Conference 

Y'llgin~ 
Gecrgia Tech 
Clemson 
Marylard 

Conlel1nce 
W l T 
2 D D 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 I 0 
1 2 0 

OVerall 
W L T 
4 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 I D 

RLIShlng l.eiK!ers 
Terry Kirby, Virginia 333 
Nild<i FISher, Virginia 299 
Er~ Bloun1, North Csrolim 225 
Ronald Will0m5, Clems011 258 
Antllany WIDJams, WFU 245 

Recelvir<.l Leadsrs 
Frank Wycheck, Maryland 38 
Herman Moore, Virginia 16 
Tony Sm'ntl, Clemson 16 
Aaron Shaw, Duke 15 
Marc Mays, D"lre 13 
Steve Brown, WFU 11 

AHillpOOO Yardage 

1lpGaury 

Junior defenseman Craig Conger is the mainstay of the Demon Deacon defense this year. 
In eight games, Conger bas two assists and 11 shots on neL 

Tennis 
FromPage9 

the competition due to injury and fatigue, re
spectively, after pa!1idpating in early round 
matches. 

McKeon and Zawacki losttheirsecond-round 
consolation match last Saturday, dropping a 6-
3, 6-4 decision to Florida State's Robin Cifaldi 
and Audra Brannon. 

In Flight C, Paschon and Dallwitz clainted a 
6-1,6-3 win over UNC-C' s tandem of Stephanie 
Lipstadt and Kristi Boggs Saturday, after fall
ing in their opening round match Friday. 

The Flight A tandem of Menain and Barker 
beat Florida State's Chrissie Tee and Buffy 
Baker 7-5, 6-2 to finish fifth in the competition. 

Golf 
FromPage9 

In earlier action, Menain and Barker won a 6-
3, 6-0 second-round consolation match over the 
UNC-C team of Farrah Khw.:sheed and Heidi 
Smith. .. 

Menain and Barker dropped a first-round 
match Friday to Houston's Julie Cass and Jenny 
Mainz 3-6, 6-4, 4-6. 

The Flight D doubles pair of freshmen Jen
nifer Webb and Tracy Nickerson took third 
pla<;e at N.C. State with a 4-6, 6-3, 6-1 triumph 
over UNC-C's Laura Sweeney and Julie 
Goltschalk. 

In earlier round matches, they lost 6-1, 6-1 to 
Michigan's duo of Frederika Adam and Amy 
Malik last Saturday and beat Nt>rth Carolina's 
D team of Alison Felts and Sue Stanley 6-2, 6-
3, in a Friday match. 

The women's tennis squad will take to the 
courts again at the South Carolina Invitational 
in Columbia, which begins today and lasts 
through the weekend. 

One of the most highly recruited high school 
players in the nation last year, Bobby Collins, 
finshed 61 st in his first taste of collegiate golf. 
Collins shot rounds of 78-80-76 enroute to a 
total of 230 strokes. 

Mark Cero, Wake Forest's lone upperclass~ Wake Forest's final co~petitor, freshman 
man in the event, finshed 58th ii~ the-tourn.~nt .. RonWhittaker,finshedin 75thplacewithrounds 
with rounds of 75-73-81 and a total of 229. of 19-16-19 totalling 234 strokes. 

ff?''} '1'" ··, GOrt;.,;;:-;_ \~' · ·1 9. Miami 

10. Walle Foreal ~:.-('~~~ <?·,. :·: ~:· ·: '·. ~;.>::·:_:>~;;.~··' : .:.-: 
11. Jacl<sonviDe 

12. Aolllns 
1990 Crupet Classic (Men) 13. Boca Amon Football 

1. Nonh Caronna an 14.Ststson 1052 SaiLiday AnnyatWFU 
2. Georg~ Tech 878 1 p.m. Groves S!a<lun 
3. Arizona 882 
4. Auburn 883 
5. TaMassee 883 
6. lSU 884 Soccer 
7. Rorida 891 Sulday S<iuf1 Carolina at WFU 

8. usc 895 3 p.m. WFU Campus Sladlwn 

9. Gea¢1 895 
!~Clemson 897 Wednesday Calawlla at WFU 

Sophomore Kim Many was the Demon Deacons' sec
ond scorer, taking 22nd position with a time of 18:25.4. 

N.C. State 
Nonh Carollm 
Duke 
Wlklforesl 

0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 

3 I D 
2 2 0 
3 1 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 0 

Erio B1oun1, Nonn Carolina 11. N.C. Slate 902 7 p.m., Chapel Hi I 
550 Atlantic Coast Conference 12. waJce Forest 904 

Another sophomore, CarriePowers,took 33rdin 19:05.1 
and was the third Demon Deacon to finish. 

Talented freshman Jennifer Finnegan was nulled from 
the lineup tate m the weeK aue co an illness, while Carrie 
Powers and Kelly Clarke, who placed 50th, have each 
been recovering from sprained ankles. 

Tills Week's Rosuna 
Marj1and 13, N.C. Slale12 
Y'lflllnoa59, O.lre n 
Clemson 48, 1\ppaJacNM State 0 
G&crgia Tech 44, liT -ctra11anooga 9 
Na!1h Carolna 16, Ken!Ueky 13 

ACCI.Iaders 

Tony Kirby, Virginia 422 
DOIJg Thomas, Clemson 398 
Anthony Wiliams, Wl'U 386 
w~nam asn, Georgia Tedl 210 

T o1a1 Offense 
Scott Zolak, Maryland 1057 
Shawn Moale. Y'orgirla 968 
DeChene Cameroo, Clemson 5.24 
PhiUip Barnhill, WFU 491 

13.1luke 905 
14.UCI.A 906 

Clomoon 15. V'ltginla 914 
16.Aiabama 915 N.C.Stdo 

17. SoiJth Caraflna 916 
• HOI1h Caroh 

18. Oklahoma 925 Yl'giia 

t.lar!1ard 
Ladt Seminole lnvitationai!Women) ---1. Kentllr:ky 906 

COOflnlnce Ovenll 
w L T • L T Reid Hockey 
3 7 1 0 

7 1 0 Friday WFUatSalem Co111111 
2 - 4pm. 

7 2 0 
4 2 2 Wedn&sday l~atWFU 

t 4 3 4 p.m., Polo Field 
2 0 • 

0 3 0 3 

Freshman Debbie Bilder took 41st in 19:25.9, while 
Jennifer Olive and Heather Turnquist placed 44th and 
45th, respectively, in 19:35.1 and 19:37.4. Senior Brooke 
Wimbush's time of 20:38.4 placed her 54th. 

T olall'ackla Leaders Charles Davenport, N.C. State 426 
2. Florida 
3. Florida Slate 

911 
VIrginia 1, Web FaiiSIO Women's Golf 

916 Sat . .sun. Yale Falllrrtercollegia1B 

The team will next compete in the Stanford Invitational. 

4. Sooth Rarida -- 0 0 - 0 
Pun! Rerum Avg 917 New liMn. Cannoc1icul 

5. Nonh Caroflna ..... 1 0 - t 
Jason Wellaco, V'rrgin<l 12.2 918 

George CcghO~ WFU 12.0 6. D\Jke 928 Cross-Country Yl'giia ·KJto Y«i<< goal al22:49 
Ledell GEorge, N.C.S1al8 9.9 7. Florida ~temational 933 SaiLiday Web foresl Alllnnl Meal 
Dex1er Da-Jis, Clemson 8.9 C.nttaiRarida 933 Sto~ · WfU B; Yl'giia 9 lOam., Walertower Field 

Glenn Page, Maryland 46 
1Migh1 Homer, Na!1h Caroina 44 
Darr~l Spells, D\JkB 41 
Fernandus Y'IIISO!l, N.C. State 37 
Tommy Thigpen 37 
Dlron Reynolds 27 

Virginia Routs Duke in Most Lopsided ~ootball Contest .in ACC History 
Clemson Tigers 

Clemson (3-1, 1-1) will carry the momen
tum of a 38-0 win over Appalachian State into 
a game tomorrow when the Tigers host 
struggling Duke. The game is scheduled to 
kick off at noon and will be televised re
gionally. The Tigers will try to add to their 
series advantage of20 wins against 13losses. 

Last week Clemson brought back memo
ries of the Terry Allen-Wesley McFadden 
days when two true freshmen, Ronald Wil
liams and Derrick Witherspoon, combined 
for 306 yards and four touchdowns on the 
artmr11n against the Mountaineers. Williams, 
who carried the ball just 14 times scored on 
runs of 4, 7 and 38 yards en route to a 183-
yard afternoon. 

The Tiger defense was rock-solid as usual, 
allowing no points, 74 yards passing and just 
31 yards on the ground. In addition, they 
forced five turnovers and made six sacks. 

Kicker Chris Gardockiopened the Clemson 
;coring by nailing a 57-yard field goal to tie 
1 13-year old school and conference record 
:or longest successful field goal attempt, held 
'Y Obed Ariri. 

[)uke Blue Devils 
Duke (1-2, 0-1) was beaten last week in a 

>9-0thrashing atthehandsofmighty Virginia, 
he school they ironically tied only a year ago 
'or the conference championship. The Blue 
)evils' schedule is merciless, sending Duke 
o Clemson to face the Tiger defense and 

Around The ACC 

By Mike Fitzgerald 

70,000 st:rearning Death Valley fans. 
The Clemson players and fans would like 

nothing better than to avenge last year's 21-
17 Tiger defeat at Durham. 

After the controversial tie in the standings 
last year, the Virginia game was expected to 
be an intense battle. Blue Devil fans saw 
anything but that, and watched to their dismay 
as Duke suffered thebiggestblowoutinACC 
football history. 

TheDukequarterbacksthrewfor 181 yards, 
considerably below their usual output. On the 
ground the Blue Devils earned just 85 yards 
with junior tailback Randy Cuthbert's 50 
yards leading the way. 

Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 
Georgia Tech emerges as the best of the 

teams in the ACC behind Virginia after 
smothering Tennessee-Chattanooga 44-9last 
week. Tomorrow the undefeated Yellow 
Jackets face a tough and undefeated South 
Carolina team in Atlanta at 4:00 p.m. The 
matchup will be televised by ESPN. Georgia 
Tech holds a 11-8 edge over the Gamecocks 
in the series. 

The defense was the key in Georgia Tech's 

opening win over N.C. State, but the offense 
took center stage last week, racking up 465 
yards of total offense. Sophomore quarter
back Shawn Moore ran the show, throwing 
for 265 yards and a touchdown. He also ran 
for a 3-yard touchdown to open the scoring. 

Maryland Terrapins 
Maryland will carry the momentum of a 3-

1 record, their best in four years, into 
tomorrow's game. The Terps will need all of 
that energy as they face seventh-ranked 
Michigan and their 101,000 fans in Ann Ar
bor. The game will kick off at 1 p.m. The 
teams have met twice, with Michigan not 
surprisingly coming out on top both times. 

The key tomorrow for Maryland will be 
their ability, or inability, to contain explosive 
Michigan tailback Jon Vaughn, who is cur
rently the nation's rushing leader with 244.5 
yards per game. 

Last week Maryland earned a tough con
ference win by edging N.C. State, 13-12, off 
a last second field goal by Dan DeArmas 
from 25 yards out. The win was set up by an 
N.C. State fumble with 1:23 remaining. 

After the turnover gave Maryland the ball 
around midfield, quarterback ScottZolakwent 
to work, hitting Gene Thomas for a 28-yard 
completion. 
. That completion set up an easy attempt for 
DeArmas, who was true blue to give the 
Terps a come-from-behind victorv. The win 
evened the Terps' ACC mark at i-1. 

North Carolina Tar Heels 
North Carolina will carry a 3-1 record-its 

best record ever under Mack Brown--into 
tomorrow's conference opener against N.C. 
State at 1:30 p.m. in Chapel Hill. Despite 
holding a 52-21-6 advantage in the rivalry, 
the Tar Heels will try to avenge a humiliating 
40-6loss last year to the Wolfpack. 

Last week the Tar Heels defeated SEC foe 
Kentucky 16-13 with two fourth-quarter field 
goals by kicker Clint Gwaltney. The game
winner came from 50 yards out with 4:30 left. 

Junior tailback Eric Blount led the charge 
for UNC, gaining 114 yards on 21 carries. 

. Freshman Natrone Means continued to play 
well, gaining 50 yards and scoring the team's 
only touchdown with a 2-yard second quarter 
plunge. 

The Tar Heels received some bad news this 
week when starting left tackle Kevin 
Donnalley hurt his left knee. He will miss at 
least two games, possibly more. 

North Carolina State Wolfpack 
N.C. State, which has struggled through its 

early schedule, will try to rebound from last 
week's devastating loss in the fmal seconds to 
Maryland, 13-12. They face an improved 
North Carolina team tomorrow in Chapel 
Hill at I :30 pm. 

In the past two years, the Wolfpack has 
outscored the Tar Heels by a totalof88-9 (40-
6 in 1989, 48-3 in 1988) in their meetings. 

Last week the Wolfpack turned snatched 

defeat from the jaws of victory when tailback 
Aubrey Shaw fumbled a routine handoffwith 
1:23 left that gave Maryland the ball in good 
field position. The Terrapins proceeded to set 
themselves up for the game-winning field 
goal. 

N.C. State's defense, currently ranked fifth 
in the nation, turned in another outstanding 
effort agamst Maryland. They forced five 
turnovers, including four Scott Zolak inter
ceptions, and allowed just 41 rushing yards. 

Virgi!lia Cavaliers 
Virginia continues its march toward an 

undefeated season tomorrow when the 
Cavaliers play host to intra-state rival Wil
liam & Mary. The game kicks off at 1 p.m. 

Last week, Virginia flexed its muscles in a 
59-0 romp over Duke. Shawn Moore, the 
Virginia quarterback and Heisman Trophy 
candidate, had another banner day, throwing 
three touchdown passes and running in an
other. His final totals were 181 yards passing· 
and 35 yards rushing. 

Two ofMoore's touchdown passes wentto 
Herman Moore, who made five catches for 
105 yards on the afternoon. 

Heralded sophomore running back Terry 
Kirby led the Cavalier ground force, rushing 
12 times for 120 yards, including a 37-yard 
touchdown run. 

The Cavaliers are currently ranked seventh 
in the Associated Press Top 25, which marks 
the school's highest ranking ever. 
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Students.Direct, PrOduce, Perform Plays in New Repertory Hour 
I·, 

By Mike Newbm· 
Old Oo!d and Black Repottcr 

tional outlet for their theater interests,they a critique,· and for the audience, because it can .focus better. In this workshop, the actor period to learn their pieces "line by line, verse 
plan to peifomt sevenll. short scenes in a rep- teaches them how to look critically at a piece," has to create evetything - the mood, the by verse, to know exactly what their characters 
ertory hour one Thursday a month in the Ring said junior Eric Kerchner, the vice president of scene, the tone-in a matter of seconds, or the aresayingandmeaning. 'Ibis forum also allows· 
Theatre. - ' ' . the Anthony AstonPiayersandtheoriginator audience won't understand what's happen- actors to play the part of someone they've 

Frank: Capra, Steyen Speilberg, David _ The students will direct, produce, choreo-' of the repertory program. · ing," Kerchner said. "The actors can't hide always wanted to do." 
Lynch, Wake Forest students. Does one mem- · graph and perfonn their own interpretations of Kerchner was inspired when he went to behind scenery, and in this way it is quite a Jonathan Bogle, a junior who is performing -
ber of this group not fit in with the others? . scenes by classic ·playwrights such as London and saw a unique rendition of challenge. Actors must rise to the occasion." a scene from Hamlet with Kerchner, said he · 
Well, now Wake FQrest University can boast Shakespeare, Moliere and Beckett. · Shakespeare's Othello in which the actors ilp- There is a two-week production period after thinks this program is a great addition to the 
of its own line of theatrical directors and · ·After the performance audience members peared on stage with no scenery or costuf11.es. the directors select their scenes and casts. The theatre department. · 
producers. . · may volunteertheiropinionson the interpreta- He thought a similar workshop could work at performers are selected from a cast sheet, "It provides ~other ,?utlet for people who 

Several members of the Anthony Aston tion or ask questions about the presentation. Wake Forest to test the actors' talent. which is a list of people who tried out at the want more expenence.. Bogle srud . 
. Players, a student theatrical group, organized "It is a learning experience for both the "This method really puts power into a piece. beginning of the semester. . The repertory hour ts a_t 11 a·I!'· Sept. 27 • 
a creative workshop atmosphere as an addi- _ actors, because it teaches them how to react to An actor is just there with the script, so they Kerchner said actors use the production Oct. 25, Nov· 8 and Dec. 6 10 the Ring Theatre. 

Provides Variety of Homecoming Activities 

CoryWilUnglmn 

By Nancy Sherwood 
Old Gold and Black Reponer 

omecoming festivities kick 
off -this afternoon across 
campus with activities that 
replace, modify, and pre
serve traditional events. 

"We have several activi
ties planned," said junior 

Heather Loftin, chairwoman of the 
Student Union Homecoming Com
mittee. "I'm really excited about it." 

The weekend's events begin with 
a "rnini-Springfest" this afternoon. 
The first event is an air ball tourna
ment from 3 until8 p.m. on the field 
between the Carswell and Babcock 
buildings. Loftin described air ball 
as a game played on a big blue mat
tress with a volleyball net in the 
middle. Prizes will be given to the 
winning teams. 

Denny Dent will display his unique 
artistic talent at 4 p.m. on the Mag
nolia Court. Dent creates master
pieces of artwork by literally throw
ing paint onto a canvas to the beat of 
music. 

Campus organizations from all over 
campus participated by decorating .. _ 
their respective buildings. 

Seventeen teams have entered the 
contestunderthisyear'stheme, "Blast .. _ 
from the Past." First prize is $500, 
secondprizeis$300,andthirdprizeis -
$100. 

Apeprallywillbeheldat8p.m.on ; 
the Magnolia Court during which the· · ~ 
Homecoming King will be crowned. 
A performance by comedienne Sue , ; 
Kolinsky will follow at 8:30 p.m.,: 
also on Magnolia Court. 

Football fans attending Saturday's 
game should not be surprised to see a 
roving artist at the tailgate parties. A 
cyclist and juggler will also be on 
hand to entertain the crowd. 

In accordance- with tradition, the . 
Homecoming Queen will be crowned 
at halftime during Saturday's game. 

The Voltage Brothers, a popular · 
East Coast band, are headlining the · 
Homecoming Dance. 

Complete with a full hom section, · 
the Voltage Brothers' repertoire in
cludes favorite dance hits. 

The Homeconing Dance, which begins 9 p.m. Saturday in Benson University Center 401, will conclude this weekend's activities. 

The judging for the Building Bash · 
also begins at 4 p.m. The Building 
Bash, which is replacing the tradi
tional parade and bonfire this year, is 
a stationary float competition. 

The dance begins 9 p.m. Saturday· 
in Benson University Center 401. 
Students can come in until 1 a.m., 
when the dance ends. Tickets are $7 a 
person and can be purchased in ad- · 
vance or at the door. 

Met Opera Singer Fails to Impress 

When mezzo-soprano KittReuter-Foss 
performed in Brendle Recital Hall Sat
urday, her superior vocal training and 
abundant talent were evident. A 1990 
Nf.itional Winner of the Metropolitan 
O(lera Auditions who will debut with the 
Met next February, Reuter-Foss per
formed selections from a repertoire al
most as impressive as her rich voice. 

Yet, an extensive repertoire means 
little if a singer cannot differentiate im
portant stylistic variables between com
posers, which Reuter-Foss unfortunately 
did not. ' 

Reuter-Foss performed Handel's strict, 
formal works, Debussy's Japanese
sounding, almost stream-of-conscious
ness melodies and American composer 
Benjamin Britten's Caraher Songs with 
little or no change in mood or style. 

Her powerful, operatic singing was 
aJi>propriate for the works she performed 
trom Handel's li ercules and i'artenope, 
but her jarring vibrato did not fit the 
Cabaret Songs, which were meant to be 
sung in a more casual setting, like a bar, 
and with a much more casual voice. 

Whatresulted·was·90minutesofloud, 
powerful singing that all sounded alike. 
The similarity also carried over to the 
difficulty and length of the works~ there 
was no featured work or single high 
point. 

The performance began with the 
Handel works "Begone My Fears" and · 
"My Father" from Hercules and 
"Furibondo Spira II Vento" from 
Partenope. The first and third were light 
and quick and sounded much like pieces 
from the Messiah, incorporating nu
merous, speedy runs and sudden changes 
in dynamics. Reuter-Foss displayed 
confidence and dynamic control in her 
perfonnance of these works. 

Reuter-Foss was accompanied during 
all the pieces by Pamela Howland, a 
visiting assistant professor of music at 
Wake Forest. 

The nextsetincludedfourshortpieces 
by late 19th-century German composer 
Hugo Wolf. Backed by Howland's able 
accompaniment. Reuter-Foss sang these 
works lyrically and emotionally, at times 
almost losing herself in the music and 
for a split second almost transfonning 
into the original singer. Unfortunately, 
Reuter-Foss never became one with her 

rriusic; a tragedy in her otherwise noble 
perfonnance. . 

Following works by 18th-century 
French composers Jacques Offenbach 
and Jules Massenet, Reuter-Foss turned 
to what could be called the meat of the 
concert, Trois Cahnsons de Bilitis by 
Claude Debussy. 

Howland's skillful accompaniment 
here matched the dreamy, mystical, 
trance-provoking mood of the work, but 
Reuter-Foss 's interpretation w~ flat and 
boring, and she entirely missed the mel
ancholy, almost contemplative mood of 
the music. 

The last set on the program was 
Britten's Cabaret Songs, a light, enjoy
able and sometimes even toe-tapping 
group of four songs, including "Tell Me 
the Truth About Love" and "Johnny." 
During these pieces Reuter-Foss perked 
up; in some of tbe sections she even 
danced a little to the music, which tbe 
audience of about 175 loved. But her 
lin!!ering vibrato soured the_ fun effects -
of the pieces, tainting the end of the 
concert. 

After several curtain calls, she re
turned to tbe stage to perform an encore 
by Mozart. 

Blue Parrot Cafe Appeals to Students 
Who Want Wide Variety at Low Cost 
T he Blue Parrot Cafe, which opened last year, 
; provides students with the casual atmosphere of a 

local sandwich shop and a culinary selection more 
often found in expensive eateries. 

The white pine-lined cafe sports a menu with impres
sive variety. Transcending the usual North Carolina deli 
favorites, the fare has an impressive array of chicken 
dishes reflecting the cooking tastes of different cultures 
mixed with American classics. 

During our visit we sampled the ChickenSouvlaki. This 
Gyro-like specialty sandwich contained grilled chunks of 
marinated chicken breast cooked with onion, lettuce, 
tomato and Tziki sauce, all piled sizzling hot on a wann, 
folded Greek pita. 

Although the chicken was spiced and cooked to perfec
tion, the Souvlaki's refreshingly subtle flavor did not 
linger, unlike the overpowering tang of a lamb Gyros. 
Toss in fries, pasta salad or Italian potato salad, and, for 
$4.25, you have a meal that pleases the palate and the 
wallet. 

For the weight conscious, the Blue Parrot Cafe has 
twelve different combinations of hot and cold salads all 
served ina golden brown, crispy tortilla shell. The selections 
include shrimp and veggie salad ($4.75), chicken taco 
salad ($4.50) and spinach oriental chicken salad ($4.50). 

The spinach oriental chicken salad, made with fresh 
spinach leaves andchunksofchickenmarinatedin teriyaki 
sauce, was topped with fresh mushrooms: tomatoes and 
almond slices. As a whole, the meal was tasty, but a big 
eater would not find it very satisfying. 

From the choices offered in the "Sub" category we 
sampled the French Dip. This classic deli favorite was 
presented on a six-inch sub roll with the usual choice of 
Italian salads or french fries spiced with seasoning salt 

Chris Nichols 
Mystery Diner 

The French Dip was constructed from rare roast beef 
covered in grilled onions and melted mozzarella cheese 
and accompanied by a small cup au jus for dipping. Sur
prisingly, this selection authentically reflected New York 
deli fare not often found in Winston-Salem. 

Finally, we sampled the turkey, broccoli I!Jid bacon 
quiche, an unusual but tempting dish. However, when we 
tried the quiche, its crust was too warm and it tasted 
warmed over. It seemed as if this quiche might have been 
better a few hours earlier. 

The Blue Parrot provides students with a healthy inex
pensive eating alternative. In addition to the meals men
tioned above, the cafe has a fairly extensive selection of 
imported beers and wines and serves champagne splits for 
romantic diners. With the most expensive meal, shrimp 
alfredo, costing only $4.95, the restaurant is a must try. 
TofindtbeBlueParrotCafeturnrightonPoloRoadan~ 

follow it until it intersects with Cherry Street (approxi
mately half a mile). Tum left on Cherry Street and go past 
the first light at North Point Boulevard. 

·Proceed until you see Cherry Street Station on both the 
right and left sides of the road (about a quarter of a JJ;!ile ). 
Blue Parrot Cafe is on the left side of the road, at the comer 
of North Cherry and Indiana. The Blue Parrot is open 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 11 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

Onascaleoffive forks with five being the highest, Blue 
Parrot Cafe rares four forts. 

Postcards Delivers Comedy:: 
BY BAAD DIXON 

. Actress Carrie Fisher (Star 
Wars) created a frequently hys
terical, though considerably 
flawed, first novel with the semi
autobiographical Postcards 
From The Edge. The book fo
cusesonthecharacterofSuzanne 
Vale, an actress whose career and 
personal life are the slide after a 
drug overdose. 

Fisher, who also wrote the 
screenplay, took extensive liber
ties in adapting her novel for film. 
On the down side, she lost the 
bitingly humorous observations 
about rehabilitation center life 
when she shifted the story's focus 
to Suzanne's stormy relationship 
with her celebrity mother. How
ever, this decision centers the 
storyline and trims the fat that 
weighed the novel down. 

While drug abuse, career di
lemmas and mother/daughter ri
valzymaynotsoundlikethemak
ings of a grade-A comedy, 

. " "), 

Academy award-winning direc-";,sJ"to;nus~ reside with a responsible ,_ 
tor Mike Nichols (The Graduate) party-ironically, her mother, an· 
crafts Fisher's sarcastic script alcoholic. 
into a delightful and moving Streep quips the one-liners that 
work. lace the dialogue with remarkable 

Creditshouldalsogotothetine style, and nearly every joke lands 
cast Nichols has assembled, right on the mark. For example, · 
which featureS Meryl Streep as after a number of personal disas
Suzanne and Shirley MacLaine ters, her character drips pure sar
as hermother, Doris Vale. Dennis casm with lines like, "I'm glad I 
Quaid co-stars as Suzanne's love got sober so I could be hyper
interest, while Gene Hackman consciousforthisseriesofhumili
and Richard Dreyfuss make ef- ations." 
fective, though brief, appear- Fisher successfully uses 
ances. Suzanne as a vehicle to illustrate 

Although overlooked for an many ofHollywood's absurdities. 
Oscar nomination for last year's For example, Quaid, playing a 
Steel Magnolias, Shirley sleaze looking for new celebrity 
MacLaine seems a prime con- conquests, explains his instant at
tenderwithherportrayalofafad- traction to Suzanne through her 
ing star, desperately clinging to movies, saying, "You're the 
past glories. realest person I ever met in the 

Perennial nominee Meryl abstract." 
Streeo finallv provE'-~ her abilitif'"'- Nkhols does a flfl"' joh of bat
as a comedienne in a career eel- ancing the comic elements with 
ebrated chiefly for her dramatic the gravity of drug addiction. The 
roles. combination of talents makes 

Her character discovers that to Postcards a touching and enter
appear in a post-overdose film, taining film. 
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WELCOME ALUMNI AND FRIENDS 
HAVE A GREAT HOMECOMING WEEKEND! 

GO·DEACS! . . 

BEAT ARMY! 

COLLEGE BOOKSTORES 
SUNDRY SHOP 
DEACON SHOP 

SPECIAL HOURS FOR .THE DEACON SHOP 
SATURDAY 9.;6 .. 

• -\Mo vf( .. ~ ·~ 
~~l'o.I\:.~(LBI...olo.i~""
~.,.. 1.1"'""-,""' ~u.~~ ~ ...-- University stores "On the Campus" owned and operatedby the university for 

the convenience of the students, faculty, and staff 

: RAISE A THOU$AND 
: IN A WEEK 
:THE FUNDRAISER THATS WORKING 
• ON 1800 CAMPUSES 
· Your campus group can earn up to $1000 
· in just one week. 

No investment needed. 
Be first on your campus. 

A FREE gift just for calling. 

:Call now. 1·800-765·8472 Ext.90 

F A S T 
FUNDRAISING 
P R 0 G R AM. 
$1000 in just one week. 
Earn up to $1000 for your 
campus organization. Plus 
a chance at $5000 more! 
This program works! No 
investment needed. Call 
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50 

WFUCOUPON 
Let us cook out for you tonight! 

S1anlng at: 
$130 

590 
618 
678 
490 
759 

$1.00 off any appetizer after Spm with 
the purchase of any regular priced item 
over $3.00. Expires 12/31/90 

(919) 661-0005 
· : Dine ln. • Take Out. 

REGISTER TO WIN! 
Blue Parrot Cafe Satin Jacket 1o be given 

·away December 10, 1990. 
Name ............................................ .. 
Address .......................................... . 

.. ......................... 2ip .......... . 
-- - - .. - ---·-- - ------

. · Elegant Acconunodations · 
· fo.r Football Weekends · . . . . 

Cheer the Deacons on to victory against North Carolina and 
f Virginia and then relax in luxury! Wake Forest Alumni and Parents 
;· of students are invited to stay at Graylyn during football weekends. 

: For information or 
~ Reservations contact: 
; Brenda LaPrade •. 
: (919) 727-1900 
' 

Reservations are on a first-come; first served basis. 

!. 

Earn $40 For Your Ne)(t Headache! 

If you have at least 2 headaches a month 
you may qualify to participate in a research 
study evaluating the effectiveness of a new 

medication in treating headaches. 

*Study involves one 3.5 hour visit* 
*$40.00 patient compensation* 

Please Call: 

PIEDMONT RESEARCH ASSOCIATES 
at 

659-8394 

Monday- Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

After racking your 
brain all day, 

Take a cue from us. 
H you've been behind the eight 
ball all day, makea clean break . 
for Cue 'N Spirits. We've got all 
your favorite domestic and 
imported longnecks ice colcl, the 

~flili'll hottest tunes on a 60-compaei 
disc juke box, and a cool game of 
billiards wailing tor you on a 
championship lable. Or just 
relax, enjoy our wide-screen TV 
and throw a few c:lar1S. We11 do 
our best to keep the tables level 
anct the sharks away, after all, it's 
your break. 

1 O% WFU Discount 

• 

l 

' 
. \\ 

1 

Home Haircare 
~ ~ 

. -· -~~ --
. 1-lair Stvlist, Inc. · 

-- . - . - - . ::.- ~ - - --- --. ~ 

Thruway Center • Phone: 723-0791 • Open: 9 to 9 

.1 0% WFU Discount 
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lines: Social Commentary in Prints 
from the 18~-20th Century" includes 
prints by Hogarth, Goya. Picasso and 
others. "Observatory" is a sculptural 
installation by Jim Hirschfield An 
openingreception.will be held Oct 6. 
Free. 

Sara Lee Collection: Exhibits 
through Dec. 28, Reynolda House, 
Museum of American Art Features 
Sara Lee's corporate collection, 
which includes Impressionist and 
Post-Impressionist works of art. $5 
adults $4seniorcitizens,$3students. C rt 
Award-Winning Artists: Exhibits OllCe S 
through Oct. 7, SECCA. An exhibi- Classical Guitarist: 8 p.m. Oct 5, 
tion of JOaward-winning artists from Brendle Recital Hall. Patricia Dixon, 
across the country featuring 40paint- '" a member of theW alee Forest music 
ings, sculptures and photographs. faculty since 1980, has performed in 
Free. . Europe and South America. 
NASA Art: 10a.m.-5p.m. weekdays 
and l-5p.m. weekends, exhibits Fri. Miscellaneous· 
anuSat.,ScalesArtGallery. "Visions 
of Flight." Free. 

· Art Exhibits: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. week
ruiys and 1-5 p.m. weekends, two 
exhibits run concurrently until Nov. 
18 in tile Scales An Gallery. "Life-

Southern Allegories: lOa.m.-5 p.m. 
Tues. through Sat. and 2-5 p.m. Sun., 
displays from Sept. 21 through Dec. 
9, SECCA. An exhibition of paint
ings by Mississippi-based artist Dub 

_, .. , ' 

'• '>, 

' •. 

• 

\ 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER, 28 
. . . 

..... ,; • ..... l:o • "1. .. _).. 1 ,_. ~ • --I 

AIRBALL TOURNAMENT 
3:00-8:00 

MAGNOLIA COURT 

DENNY DENT • 
4:00 

MAGNOLIA COURT 

PEP RALLY 
(CROWNING OF KING) 

8:00 
MAGNOLIA COURT 

SUE KOLINSKY· 
COMEDIAN 
8:30 

MAGNOLIA COURT 

Hey Dude, 
This Is No Cartoon! 

' Brock. $3 adults, $2 students/senior 
citizens. 
Homecoming Dance: 9 p.m. Sat, 
Benson University Center 401. Fea
tureS The Voltage Brothers, which 
has become one of the east coast's 
most popular dance bands. Tickets 
are $7 in advance or at the door. 
Comedian: 9 p.m. Tues., Benson 
University Center Coffeehouse. 
Walli Collins has appeared at such 
comedy clubs as The Improv, Stand 
Up NY and Dangerfields. Free. 

Das Boot (The Boat): 8 pm. Tues., 
Pugh Auditorium. Free. 
Steel Magnolias: 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
Wed., Pugh Auditorium. This hu
morous and touching film stars 
Sally Field, Shirley MacLaine, 
Olympia Dukakis and Julia Rob
erts. $1. 
Safety lAst: 8 p.m. Thurs., Pugh 
Auditorium. 1923 silent ftlm. Free. 

Theater 
Our Town: 8 p.m. Fri. and Sat., 
Oct 3-7, SCales Fine Arts Center. ·Movies · A production of Thornton 

Teenage Mutllnt Ninja Turtles: 7, Wilder's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
9:30 p.ni. and midnight Fri. and Sat, play.$ 8 adults, $5 students/senior 
7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., Pugh Audito- citizens. 
riurn. $1.50. Auditions: 7-IOp.m.Sun.and 1-3 
The Eleplulnt Man: 8 p.m. Mon., p.rn.Mon,ScalesFineArtsCenter. 
Pugh Auditorium. David Lynch eli- Marty Rader will cast and direct 
rectsJohnHurtandAnneBanct. Free. Amadeus. 

OlDGoiDANOB!ACK FRDAY,5EmMBER28,1~.~. 

"To Know or To Do" 
Pastor Richard Groves 

11:00 a.m. 
Wait Chapel 

.N • E • T • W • 0 • R • K 

MIN 

as 

lEAN, GREEN AND 
ON THE SCREEN. 

FRI. 9/28 7, 9:30, 12 
SAT. 9/29 7, 9:30, 12 

SUN. 9/30 7, 9:30 
&1.50 

1990 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER, 29 
·~ 

···-.:-.. .... ·'·'' < 

. .._"~ r· r. 
/ 

BENSON UNIVERSITY 
CENTER DEDICATION 

10:30 am 

ROVING ARTISTS 
10:30- 12:30 

GROVES STADIUM 
PARKING LOT 

GAME!!! 
1:00 

CROWNING OF QUEEN 
AT HALFTIME 

DANCE (VOLTAGE BROTHERS) 
9:00 - 1 :00 

BENSON 401 

WED. 10/3 7, 9:30 
$1.00 
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• 
to turn m papers 
that turn heads. 

See how we listened. 

ROAD 
TRIP! 

.. , ............. . 
; Nt;W ORl.f:!AN.'I . . 

.' · 1(}(} lliflL1:fS : · 
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..... ~ .. ) 

Sf!to you have an urge to spend your break on Bourbon reet hut rll'\/') 1f- n ..... '"' ..... 4-t..- -r~ ... ~ . 

Look what you can do on the IBM Personal System/2~ 
And with the easy-to-use preloaded software, including 

Microsofe Windows ™ 3.0, writing papers is only the begin
ning. Just point and click the mouse to move text. Create 
graphics, charts, even spreadsheets, or do other projects 
like resumes and flyers. 

Plus, the PS/2s® and select printers are available 
at special student prices.* Print impressive output with 
the IBM Proprinter,rM IBM LaserPrinter E or the 

IBM Modei8530-U31 
• 1 Mb memory • IBM Mouse 
• 80286 processor • DOS 4.0 
• 3.5-inch diskette • Microsoft Windows 3.0 

drive (1.4s Mb) • hDC Windows Utilities 
• 30 Mb fixed drive • Microsoft Word for Windows 
• 8513 color display • ZSoft SoftType 

Software is loaded and ready to go! 
Only $1799 

• 
Hewlett-Packard PaintJee color graphics printer. · 

And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll re~eive 
a TWA® Certificate entitling you to a round-trip tic~~tfor· 
$149** /$249.** Plus a free TWA Getaway® Student-Dis~. · .. ·· 
count Card application. You'll also get a ,. 
great low price on the PRODIGY® service. 

If you want to start turning heads with 
your work, theres really only one place to 
turn ... the IBM PS/2. 

. :· 

Printer Offerings 
IBM Proprinter III with cable .................................... $349 
IBM Proprinter X24E with cable ............................... $499 
IBM LaserPrinter Model E with cable ....................... $1039 
Hewlett-Packard PaintJet color printer with cable ..... $799 

,, ·. 

=-==® 

· .... 

'This offer IS available only to qualitted student~. faculty. staff and 1nst1tUt1ons that purchase IBM Selected Academ1c Solut1ons through participating campus locat
1 

s 0 · ·, ·. . . 

= ::.:..= --.. -. --- ~ .. -.. --- ,, 
..._ ---~-·-Withdraw the offer at any lime Without wr1t1en not1ce • 'Valid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16 1990 thro gh 

0
on · ~ders are subject to ava1lab1hty. Pnces are subJect to change and IBM may 

from September 16. 1990. through June 14. 1991, and September 16. 1991 through December 19, 1991. $249.00 round·tnp for travel June 15 1991 throu .h Se utemb~~~~ 1 er 19, 1991, at the follOWing :ound-tnp fares: $149.00 round-trip for travel 
blackout dates and certain other restncttons apply. Complete details will be shown on certificate. Applicants for TWA:s Getaway Student o;scou~t CarJ mus\ be full· time ;t91. Seats are limited. Fare IS noll·refu~dable. 14 day advance purchase. 
are registered trademarks of International Busmess Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Mtcrosoft Corporation. Paint Jet is a registered trademark o~~ents between the ages of 16-26: ®JBM,Personal Systemj2 and PS/2 
World Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway IS a regtstered trademark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PRODIGY IS a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Campa ewlett-Packard Company. TVf.A ts a regtstered seNJCe mark of Trans 
lnternattonal Busmess Mach1nes Corporat1on Wmdows rs a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. ny, a partnershtp of ISM and Sears. IBM Propnnter 
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Many of this 
Forest graduates 

Art 

Dirk P. Faude 
isnotnewto 
for four years as 
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